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504—STUAR1 MUSICAL SLIDE
RULE. Four seperate slide
rules give ell chords, transpo
sition and scales at a glance.
Also 14 choices of harmoniz
ing any melody note. Com
plete
...... —.....
75

529-83 FAMOUS SONGS every
musicion needs. Melody,
words, chord symbols, Ham
mond Registrations ....___ ....$1 SO

363—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
modem two-measure jazz phrases
to fit all chords ——......—...„...41.00
♦7—MODERN BREAKS.
Up-to-date
breaks in all popular keys. (For
all treble def instruments).—.™. .30
318—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
COMPOSER. A mathematical
jig-saw device that can make
up an unlimited number of
original songs, melodies and
chords complete.
Practical
and educational. You must
see this to believe Iti ....____ $1 25
939—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
A tested practical method thet
will improve your sight reading
♦0—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord system for
finding harmony notes for any
melody in any key ———™..
SB-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
How to find the correct bass notes
from popular sheet music die
grams ........
™_
14—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ
Full analysis, theory and many
examples
™$1 - 50
37—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
scientific method with exercises
that develop and improve the
capecity for memorizing music....

41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special exer
cises to practice transposing
at sight
___ $1 JO
01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular
sheet music chord*..™-_____
47-IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of improvisation
patterns shown on ell chords. A
chord index locates many jazz
phrases for any chord combina
tions ——————___
494—HOW TO USE WHOLE ■ TONE
SCALES in modem jazz impro502—HOW TO USE THE 12-TONE SYS
TEM IN MODERN JAZZ------•07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS. Instructions in finding
more modem substitute chords
for conventional sheet music
harmony
363—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana
tion and illustrations of tho mod
em atonal music style

FOR ORGAN
524—OROAN INTRODUCTIONS. For
popular songs. Hammond reg
istration..
00—EFFECTIVE HAMMONO OROAN
COMBINATIONS, chart of spacial
sound effects and noval tone
combinations
™ —™
30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
collection of amusing trick imita
tions for "entertaining" organists
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
pretation oi organ sounds..... —_

906—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
How to arrange popular
sheet music for the organ;
effective voicing, contrasting
styles of playing, etc. Ham
mond Organ registration ......
39—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
ORGAN PLAYING.
Explaining
the principles of popular organ
improvisation, using only melody
and ri-ord diagrams...
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MODERN JAZZ CHORUSES ON ALL
FAMOUS STANDARDS AVAILABLE!
ALL INSTRUMENTS.

Famous Walter Stuart Books

FOR GUITAR

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Cat. No

■

501-LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING.
Correct choice of Ad-Lib notes,
jazz syncopation, how to com
pose modem rhythm choruses......$1-B8
4*8—PLAYING BY CHORDS. Ad-Lib
figures applied to popular chord
progressions _..........50
*02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES.
Typical Be-bop examples in all
popular keys ---------------- —
50
04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITUTIONS, chert of chords that may
be used in place of any regular
major, minor, and 7th chords™
50
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
Modem themes with ad-lib take
offs. For all treble clef instru
ments (chord symbols included)--.$1.25
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELOHIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic progres
sions for any melody—....™—„$1.00
371-MODERN BLUES STYLES. New
style blues examples for all
treble def instruments —™— .75
*13-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
unlimited source of new ideas
for modem progressive improv
isation, beyond the scope of
traditional scales ™———

997—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT An
automatic transposing man
ual, every possible trans
position at your fingertips
(27 peges)
™—41.25

500—WALKING BASS FO* GUITAR.....
303—CHORD ROUTINES. The most
used chord sequences as found in
all popular music. The "Formule"
of ell chord progressions___ —
862 -OUITAR RUNS.
Modem tech
nique for improvisation on all
chorda........ ———..-.............
253—SINGLE
NOTE
IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jau phrases to
fit the most used 'hord pro
gressions ,_™™———™_—
42-GUITAR CHORDS, In diagram as
well as musical notation. Also
includes correct fingering, guitar
breaks and transposing Instrucl ions .............................................. I
*82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. Pro
fessional material ™—™
344-11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and
how to use them. 660 modem
chords, diagrams, fngerings, no
tation —™.—-™—™——.
333-NOVEl GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS.
New, different guitar
rhy’hms for Interesting small
combo effects —....—™—„
347—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
FOR GUITAR. 744 chords in die
gram and notation (by Norman
Elliott)___________________
.75
354—OUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
An unlimited new source of in
teresting effects ■—..™———....... ..
346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
FOR GUITAR. Modem double and
triple string solo technique and
how to apply it ™™_____
.75

523—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNERS.
America's
most
successful
teachers use this system.
Perfect for edults. Formerly
$7.00—New edition —............$1.50
492—PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings. -.4145

849—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
CHORDS.
The sensational
Walter Stuart system of piano
instruction without bass def.
Complete "18 lesson—40 song
course" teaches playing from
lead sheets.
For semi-edvanced pianists and music
teachers.
Formerly
$5.95,
now only ..—.......
|
323—SELF - INSTRUCTION IN HARMONY A complete home-study
course....... ——™—.„___ $1.23
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. .41.25
499-HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN
JAZZ CHORU$E$. Walter Stu
art's famous jig-saw system, all
instruments. (39 peges.) ....__ -$1-23
521-HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
CHORD TECHNIQUE............... $1.25
522—INNO V ATIONS IN MODERN
HARMONY. ............
$1.25
50*-NEW DIRECTION5 IN MODERN
JAZZ. 21 peges. ____ ___ $1.25
525—LEARN TO WRITE PROGRES$IVE
SOUNDS For arrangers, pianists,
organists. ...... —___ 41.25

FOR THE MODERN PIANIST
JO
4*6—8ITONAL CHORD PROGRES
*03—HOW TO USE 11* and 13*
SIONS. Exciting modem sounds,
CHORDS. Examples of modem
created by the polytonel system
chords applied to popular songs.
of playing in two keys simul
M1-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
taneously ...................................
Modem style jazz phrases in all
popular keys ™™—™——-™
RR—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
Full explanation and ex
MENTS. How to play off-beat
amples of this modem piano
bop piano backgrounds
™
style, including a block chord
364
—
LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
harmony chart _ __ .........„.....$1.00
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply

M—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS.
Examples end
exercises for the progressive
pianist ™——————
508—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
chord progressions, copied from
his recordings
354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION. How to use fourth
chords, 9th, llth and 13th
chords in modem jazz piano
styling ™-___

JO

75

.50

413—DICTIONARY OF 13* CHORDS.
A chart of 132 extremely mod
em 7 part chords —™..... ™...™_

JO

CHORDS. Examples and exercises
showing all variations of 13th
chords as used In modam music..

.75

40—lit* CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132
11th chord runs, the modem sub
stitute for 7th chords. ........—■

variety of left-hand figures cm ell
380—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS.
Fresh, beyond the conventional
shopworn phrases, looking to
the future (For piano) „..„........„..$1.25
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS.
Ad-lib jazz phrases to
ft the most used chord progres
sions
—— —— —
30

940—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ
ent harmonizations of all the
best known all-time hits —..... $1.00

374—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modem extended chord
positions ___

11—MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 measure
bridges leading from and to all
popular Levs ——................... $149

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS.
For tho right hand. Modem runs
to fit the most used chord com
binations —_™—™™—.

366- HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL.
1ST* on fhe piano. Six effective
styles of pieno accompaniments
clearly illustrated —___ __ ___ _ JO
44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
NIZATIONS. The modem way of
harmonizing any melody note
using unconventional chord
formations ________ ____
JR
377-PROGRESSIVI JAZZ PIANO
SOLOS. Perfect examples of the
„ new contemporary styles -—$143
40—PIANO ENDINGS. Two end one
measure endings In all popular

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES This
chert shows the basis for 1152
unorthodox modern chord struc
tures that can be used in plsea
of conventional chords.____ _ .50
59—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin
rhythms to the piano. Also In
cludes Instructions in pleying
latln-Amer>can instruments....$1.23
4*3—MAMBO PIANO BA$$. Authentic
left-hand mambo styling..-™™- .50

0327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
fit the 24 best-known standard hits
$1.50
*12—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH IN
TERVALS. ....
$1.00
914-11th CHORD INVER$ION$. ___ JO

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON EVERYTHING

MINIMUM ORDER $1.00

WALTER STUART

music studio, ine.

union? newjusey

□ Sand C.O.D. (except Canada)

Enclosed you will find $

Please »end (litt by number)
379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS. Professional introductions
In fhe modem manner ................$1.00
*04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
the right hend. In all popular
keys ™——...........................
JO
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 1B0 pro
fessional runs on all chords—™4140
OP-MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all papular keya—™$140
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October 14
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SALTINOMI. MD. • Lrrlc Theatre
WASHINGTON. O. C. • Constitution HaM
ROCHESTER. N. V. • instman Thootrs
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Warner Thsstrs
WASHINGTON. O. C. Privets PsrlormancS
(Whits Hours,
Scottish Hits
Cathedral

CLEVELAND. OHIO • Music Hsll
COLUMBUS. OHIO - Memorial Auditorium
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URBANA. ILL. • Hull Auditorium
EFFINGHAM, ILL. ■ St. Anthony Gymnssium
OTTUMWA. IOWA • Evans Jr. High School

Send Advance information for thi«
Column to the International Musi
cian, 39 Division St., Newark 2, N. J.

Auditorium

LINCOLN. NEBR • Pershing Memorial
Octebvi n ABERDEEN. B. D. • Aberdeen Arene
Octobw» BISMARCK- N. D. • Memorisl Auditorium
MINOT. N. D. * Minot Auditorium
October» IBILLINGS. MONT. • Shrine Auditorium
October 11 ISPOKANE. WASH. - Spokane Collsoum
November 11 SEA I TLE. WASH. .Orphsum Thsstrs
November 1I PORTLAND. ORE. • Public Auditorium
November 1I SEATTLE, WASH. . Civic Auditorium
I CORVALLIS. ORE. • Gill Coliseum
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Above, Cliff McKay has had his own TV show (transCanada) called "Holiday Ranch" for the past five years.
It can be seen every Saturday night at 7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
. .
MOLLY 1EE il playing out of local 406, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada . . . HARRY LeROY il doing a long
term engagement at S:hiek's Viennese Cocktail Lounge
in Minneapolis, Minn. . . . RICHARD NUSSBAUMER is
in his tenth year of playing electric organ at the Bickford
Oliver Restaurant in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Auditorium
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TALLAHASSEE. FLA. • Gymnssium
GAINESVILLE. FLA. • Florida Gymnasium
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DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. • Psabody
Auditorium

FT LAUDERDALE. FLA. . Ware Memorial
Auditorium

NAVAL AIR STATION. PENSACOLA,

THE LOWREY
ORGAN COMPANY

electronica in muaie

Svrr JO yatn of
7973 N. Cicero Ave^ Lincolnwood, Chicago 30

EAST

On October 25 the Plainfield (N. J.) High
School Auditorium was the scene of a free
public “Modern Jazz Festival.” A capacity
audience heard the program presented under
the sponsorship of the Plainfield Recreation
Commission and financed through a grant
from the Music Performance Trust Funds of
the Recording Industries obtained with the
cooperation of Local 746, Plainfield. The
area instrumentalists included Tony Prentice,
piarfo; Barry Miles, drums and vibraphone;
Tom Anthony, bass; Harry Leahey, guitar;
Bob Miller, alto sax and clarinet; Bob McGall, tenor sax; Bill Peifer, flute; Tom Dow
ling, valve trombone and vibraphone; Bob
Johnston, drums and narration; Tony Ca
millo, trumpet The group was broken up into
various segments to stress the origins and de
velopment of American jazz. An added fea
ture of the program was two original piano
selections by Dr. Earle W. Brown, concert
pianist and teacher. This was the first in a
series of planned jazz concerts in this area.
The Gregg Jones Trio (Gregg Jones, piano;
Joe Williams, bass; and Don Burries, drums)

recently opened at the Sapphire Room in
Jackson Heights, L. I., for an indefinite run.
Ever since Iasi December, the new St.
Alice’s Social Center in Upper Darby, Pa.,
has been featuring name bands. The house
band, however, remains the same—Al Ray
mond and his eleven-piece orchestra, featur
ing Betty Jane Bruce as vocalist. This band
plays a radius of 150 miles out of Philadel
phia in addition to their steady Sunday night
engagement at St. Alice’s . . . Billy LaPata’s
Rhythm Weavers (Billy, Jr., bass, trombone
and vocals; Jack Rice, piano, trumpet, tim
bales and vocals; and Billy, Sr., steel and
Spanish guitars, mandolin and vocals) are
back again for an indefinite stay at the “New
Club Del Rio’s Mira-Mar Lounge and Orchid
Room in Havertown, Pa.
Organist Don Polvere is rounding out his
first year of playing in the cocktail lounge of
Tallino’s Restaurant in Brookline, Mass. . . .
The Skip Connors Trio (Skip Connors, guitar
and vocals; Al Peck, accordion and vocals;
Joe Merlino, bass, drums, maracas and vocals)
is appearing nightly in the cocktail lounge of
the Old Blacksmith Shop Restaurant in Whit
man, Mass. This versatile group plays from
gypsy to modern, plus authentic Latin
rhythms. Special attention is given to enter
taining calypso novelty tunes.
NEW YORK CITY

The Marshall Grant Trio (Jim Chapin,
bass; Mort Klanfer, drums; and Marshall
Grant, piano) closed an extended engagement
at the Golden Thread Cafe of the Hotel New
Yorker on November 30 . . . Bourbon Street,
the “Home of Dixieland Jazz,” presented a
College Jazz Marathon on December I from
4:00 P. M. lo 3:00 A. M. Featured in the

(Continued on page thirty-three)
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FREO WARING
AND ALL THE PENNSYLVANIANS
HI-FI HOLIDAY

Mark Laub Is one of
New York’s most
distinguished
organists and
arrangers

MARK LAUB AT THE

LOWREY
ORGAN
To be heard in 60 thrilling concerts throughout the U.S.A.
Fred Waring is another in the growing list of famous
musicians who’ve joined the switch to Lowrey. He (like
others) was quick to appreciate its immense new musical
possibilities. That’s why he chose a Lowrey (Lincolnwood
"Far East” model) for his home ... and why he persuaded
famous organist Mark Laub to accompany the Pennsyl
vanians as featured Lowrey organist on their tour this fall.

It’s a thrilling musical experience to hear Mark Laub on
the Lowrey Organ—in person with Fred Waring or on
recording in hi- recent Golden Crest albums. It’s even
more thrilling to create beautiful music at the Lowrey
keylmard for yourself. It’s easy, too.’for the Lowrey
is the simplest of all organs to learn and to play—ami
the most rewarding for the beginner.
LOWREY HAS A MODEL FOR EVERYONE

THE LOWREY ORGAN COMPANY

ist in the Schumann Cello Concerto in A
minor. On December 27 and 28 two other
first-chair members will be soloists: Marilyn
Costello, harp, and William Kincaid, flute, in
Mozart’s Concerto for Flute and Harp, K. 299.
Another instance of home products on display
was the appearance of oboist Ray Still, firstchair oboist of the Chicago Symphony, as
soloist with that orchestra on November 23.

To celebrate Oklahoma
State’s fiftieth anniver
sary, the Oklahoma City
Symphony under Guy Fraser Harrison pre
miered, at its November 17 concert, the
especially commissioned Symphony No. 8, The
Oklahoman, by Dr. Jack Frederick Kilpatrick.
Kilpatrick was bom in Stilwell, Oklahoma, is
of Cherokee descent, and graduated from the
Bacone College for Indians in Muskogee, Okla
homa. He is now professor and composer-inresidence at Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Texas. This work and the other com
positions on the program—Folk Rhythms of
Today (Harris), Dance Suite (Norton) and
Mirror for the Sky (Kubik)—were performed
with the help not only of the orchestra but of
an inter-high school chorus of 150 voices,
square dancers, an Indian dancer, and film
star, Will Rogers, Jr. . .. The Duluth (Minne
sota) Symphony is celebrating its twenty-fifth
anniversary, and the Greenville (South Caro
lina) its tenth ... As a special feature of its
fortieth anniversary season, the Cleveland Or
chestra, George Szell, conductor, is presenting
three concerts in Carnegie Hall, New York,
February 5 and 11, and March 7. Three solo
ists will appear: Paul Badura-Skoda, Erica
Morini and Eunice Podis, and three new
works especially commissioned by the orches
tra will be performed: Partita for Orchestra
by William Walton; Mosaics by Howard Han
son; and Concerto for Piano and Orchestra,
by Peter Mennin.

ANNIVERSARIES

The San Francisco Symphony
is presenting, on December
18, 19 and 20, Handel’s Judas
Maccabaeus. This work tells of the exploits
of the Jewish deliverer as described in the
first book of Maccabees. Guest soloists and
the San Francisco State College Choral Union
directed by John Carl Tegnell are joining
conductor Enrique Jorda in this performance.
. . . Handel’s The Messiah will be the offering
of the Buffalo Philharmonic under Josef Krips
on December 20, of the Cincinnati Symphony
on December 20 and 21, and of the Oratorio
Society of New York under William Strick
land on December 13 . . . Berlioz’ L’Enfance
du Christ will be the December 22 offering
of the Little Orchestra Society (Thomas
Scherman, conductor) in its Carnegie Hall
series in New York. Soloists will be FrancesBible, Martial Singher, Leopold Simoneau
and Jan Rubes ... Hoist’s Christmas Day was
presented by the Waukesha (Wisconsin) Sym
phony and the Waukesha High School
Chorus under the baton of Milton Weber on
December 3 . . . Menotti’s Amahl and the
Night Visitors and Bach’s Magnificat will be
Christmas offerings of the San Antonio Sym
phony under the direction of Victor Alessandi». The Southwestern University A Cappella Choir will participate.

CHRISTMAS

.
IDEAS

New Jersey Symphony subscribers
are now able to attend lecture re
citals on the programs to be played.
Sponsored by the Glen Ridge Women’s Club,
these events offer piano demonstrations of,
recordings of and anecdotes on the scheduled
compositions. They are held from 10:30
A. M. to 12:00 noon, and coffee is served . . .
A season’s “preview concert” presented by the
Jacksonville (Florida) Symphony under the
baton of James Christian Pfohl, is credited
with the increased interest displayed in the
orchestra’s activities this season. This year’s
budget of $52,000 was nearly all guaranteed
when the season opened, contributions show
ing fifty-seven per cent over last year. The
preview concert was given under the sponsor
ship of the Music Performance Trust Funds .

of the Recording Industries with the cooper
ation of Local 444, Jacksonville ... A thirtyminute live telecast of a New Orleans Philhar
monic-Symphony rehearsal was presented in
October from the studios of WYES, the edu
cational TV outlet in the New Orleans area.
The venture is expected to be continued on a
regular basis.
On December 5, 12 and 19,
respectively, the Rochester
Philharmonic will stand
host to José Iturbi, Henry Sopkin and Milton
Katims . . . Pierre Monteux will be the guest
conductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic at its
December 18 concert. Monteux, who was
regular conductor of the Boston Symphony
between 1919 and 1924, will also act as that
orchestra’s guest conductor in January, 1958,
at concerts both in Boston and in New York
City . . . Paul Kletzki will be guest conductor
of the Cincinnati Symphony January 17 and
18 . . . William Steinberg guest conducted the
Cleveland Orchestra in its December 5 and 7
concerts, including on the program Mozart’s
Jupiter Symphony and Mahler’s Symphony
No. 6. The Cleveland Orchestra’s series of
Twilight Concerts is under the direction of
Robert Shaw . . . Paul Paray will guest con
duct the National Symphony Orchestra in two
concerts, December 30 and January 1 . . .
Igor Stravinsky will occupy the podium of the
University of Miami Symphony for the Janu
ary 19 and 20 concerts. The orchestra’s regu
lar conductor is John Bitter . . . Andre Koste
lanetz is conducting the San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra in four Saturday night pops
concerts this season, as well as in the third
annual Black and White Symphony Ball.

CONDUCTORS

It is good news
to members of
orchestras when
some of their number act as soloists in their
symphonic groups, and it is a welcome attrac
tion for the audiences, too. This was the case
when, for the December 13 and 14 concerts
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, Lome Munroe,
the orchestra’s first cellist, served as its solo
ORCHESTRA MEMBERS

A $210,000 grant made through
the American Music Center by the
Ford Foundation provides that for
the next three years the symphony orchestras
of Boston, Knoxville, Minneapolis, Oklahoma
City, San Francisco and Washington will each
commission one' major new work annually.
Each orchestra will then undertake to perform
its own commissioned composition, plus at
least three of the five other new works.

GRANT,

The first performance in Canada of Gustav Mahler’s Sec
ond Symphony (The Resur
rection) is to be an event of the coming
Toronto musical season. Dr. Heinz Unger,
musical director of the York Concert Society,
will conduct the Toronto Symphony in the
work on January 22. Soloists will be Lois
Marshall and Claramae Turner . . . Five com
positions commissioned by the Louisville Or
chestra will be premiered this season, their
composers, Sir Arthur Bliss, Halsey Stevens,
Colin McPhee, Herbert Elwell, Klaus Egge
and Henry Cowell . . . John Bavicchi’s Con
cert Overture was given its first performance
on December 5, when the Civic Symphony
Orchestra of Boston played it under the baton
(Continued on page forty-two)
PREM1ERES
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Cedar Rapid« Sympheny children wal» ter their lkk«H

• Throughout the United States and Canada,
morning shoppers in the downtown areas of
our great cities often pause to marvel at the
cavalcade of busses pulling up before.music
auditoriums and frothing out children; of
the long cues of youngsters forming blocks
around the concert hall; of the bubble and
excitement as they stream up the halls’ broad
steps. When one of these passersby decides
to investigate further and go inside the audi
toriums, he is rewarded by a remarkable
experience.
*
If it is the Municipal Auditorium of Okla
homa Gty he enters, he may see Guy Fraser
Harrison conduct the Oklahoma City Sym
phony in Haydn’s Surprise Symphony with
some 7,000 youngsters “doing the surprise.”
If it’s the Georgia Auditorium of Vancouver,
B. C., he may hear the audience singing
rounds, section-wise, to Irwin Hoffman’s ba-
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ton and the Vancouver Symphony’s accom
paniment. In Orchestra Hall in Chicago, con
ductor Samuel Antek may be giving the young
folks the time of their lives by letting them
“conduct” the Chicago Symphony. In the
Academy of Music in Philadelphia the visitor
may hear a young local soloist playing a
concerto with the Philadelphia Orchestra. In
Dallas he may happen in on an elementary
school string choir of violins playing with
the Dallas Symphony say, the Andante move
ment of a Schubert symphony. In San An
tonio, it may be one of the “man-for-man"
concerts in which one member of the student
orchestra sits with a member of the orchestra,
the young paired with the old. In New York
City, twenty-five students may be playing the
first movement of Dvorak’s New World Sym
phony beside Philharmonic members. If it is
in Indianapolis, a music memory contest may

be in progress or, in Baltimore, a demonstra
tion of orchestral instruments. At a concert
of the North Carolina Symphony, the visitor
may hear selected groups of children play
themes on tonettes along with the orchestra.
Or children, far to the north in Halifax, N. S.,
may be playing the various bird calls to
Haydn’s Toy Symphony. Or, in Cincinnati’s
Music Hall, the orchestra may be in the midst
of a performance of the Cantata, Moonrocket,
by Dorothy Fee, with trained choruses of
youngsters describing their trip to the moon,
even down to the fun of not having to take
baths while weekending on this water-shy
satellite.
Then there are the audience “sings.” And
always, whether it’s Sibelius’ Finlandia, which
the Dallas young people sang on that com
poser’s ninetieth birthday (and sent their re
cording to Sibelius), or the anthem the Van-
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couver children join in singing, the listener
finds one constant factor—enthusiasm ram
pant
The conductors are fully aware of their
responsibilities in these young people’s con
certs. Benjamin Swalin, conductor of the
North Carolina Symphony, never veers from
his major tenet, namely, that thr youth must
be served first Concerts, everywhere the or
chestra goes, and it tours all over the state,
tire organized as the young [»copies' occasions.
Before and after the concerts, youngsters
wearing overalls and gingham dresses swarm
onstage. They inspect tubas, kettledrums,
harp; ask questions; get autographs; beg
(and are given) the chance lo touch violin
strings or press down celesta keys. Henry
Sopkin of the Atlanta Symphony gives dur
ing concerts a light and witty commentary on
the works played. Harrison of the Oklahoma
City Symphony has won the adoration of his
youthful audiences “to a tot.” They recog
nize him all over town with great squeals
of delight
Samuel Antek believes “every youth con
cert should have a gala holiday feeling.” As
conductor of the New Jersey Symphony since
1947, for a period of the Philadelphia chil
dren’s concerts and now of the Chicago Young
People’s Concerts, he has been one of the first
to stress enjoyment of concerts rather than
the more formal cultural trappings. It is the
conductor’s role, he believes, to "give the
child the thrill of seeing music coine alive,”
to see that the children experience that “spe
cial festive atmosphere only a live symphonic
youth concert can produce.” He goes on lo
say, in a recenl article in The New York
Times, “There is much more to music mak
ing than just hearing beautiful sounds, un
derstanding them or knowing about com
posers. Just as dining out, or happy and
jolly associations and meetings with friends
or groups at festive parties, have much more
[»ersonal enrichment and enjoyment than eat
ing alone for sustenance, so actual participa
tion in a happy musical event by personal at
tendance can have much richer and more
meaningful overtones of fulfillment than just
hearing good music alone . . . Children
should be excited by the playing and the per
formance as well As by the music itself.”
Since youth concerts are one of the most
difficult assignments a conductor can under
take, major orchestras' regular conductors,
loath to give over their orchestras to less
experienced hands, often retain podiuin duties
in the youth series. This is the case in the
Atlanta, Kansas City, Louisville, Oklahoma
City, Cincinnati, Vancouver, Indianapolis,
Rochester, Denver, New Orleans, Toronto,
New York City, North Carolina and Florida
orchestras. When the regular conductor
shares the assignment with his assistant, as
orchestras in Minneapolis (Dorati, Samuel),
Dallas (Hendl, Johanos), the National (Mitch
ell, Geisler), Baltimore (Freccia, Bologninil,
Philadelphia (Ormandy, Smith), Pittsburgh
(Sternberg, Kritz), and when an associate or
assistant conductor takes full charge, as in
orchestras of Los Angeles (Barnett), Cleve
land (Shaw, Lane), San Antonio (Yaeger),
San Francisco (Murray), Buffalo (Page),
Houston (Bonney, Susskind), Chicago iAn
tek), St. Louis (Farbman) and Detroit
(Poole), the conductors chosen are always
men who have already won their spurs.
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This astonishing widening of the walls of
the little red schoolhouse in the youth con
cert schedule of our great symphonies does
not end with the concerts themselves. Chil
dren are initiated into the wonders of music
also in their classroom, in pre-concert study.
Program booklets, valuable tools of the
classroom, are usually made up by orchestra
boards and passed out to the teachers in Sep
tember, and their contents made a living ex
perience bit by bit throughout the terin. In
San Antonio it is an eighty-page “Teachers’
Study Manual” with notes on the programs,
the history of the orchestra and its instru
ments, and work sheets for correlating other
subjects with the concert themes. Detroit
teachers get a booklet filled with musical
illustrations, biographical sketches, back
ground material. The Toronto Symphony and
the Louisville Orchestra also give out booklets
of astonishing clarity and range. In Buffalo
a committee of public and parochial teache-s
prepares u syllabus based on the youth pro
grams. The Philadelphia Orchestra sends out
to the schools about 3,000 copies of each of
its children’s concert programs and each child
purchasing a ticket is given one to take home.
In Rochester each pupil in the elementary
school is given a “radio concert notebook ”
which contains the important themes to be
heard by the city’s symphony, plus an ex
planation of and comments on the music. In
Oklahoma City, the program notes, written
by conductor Harrison himself, are printed
and distributed by the board of education. In
Atlanta, a handsome brochure giving life
sketches of composers and stories of the com
positions is used as a season ticket —$1.00 for
the series.

In the matter of paid admissions to youth
concerts, orchestra managements entertain a
variety uf opinions. Some orchestra associa
tions—among them the Utah, Indianapolis,
Neu Orleans and Kansas City —have the chil
dren come free. Other orchestras charge a
nominal admission price, lo give the pupils a
sense of the worth ot what they are getting,
and also, of course, lo cover part of the enor
mous overhead entailed. Some orchestras offer
inducements—a free ticket to every adult
bringing a certain number of children (the
Chicago Symphony, Dallas Symphony), and
many orchestras provide free bus transporta*
tion or transportation at reduced rates.
Distribution of classroom materials is often
state-wide in scope. The New Orleans Phil
harmonic distributes to 30,000 teachers,
principles and school superintendents of the
''tate of Ixmisiana a study booklet of fiftysix pages The North Carolina Symphony
issues concise and practical directions to the
teachers throughout the State. Charts, book
lets, discussions gauged exactly to their age
level, prejtarc the children weeks in advance
for the music. Children learn nol merely by
“intellectual” listening but by “experiencing"
the music through creative dance and drama
tizations. Mrs. Fred B. McCall, director of
the children’s division of the North Carolina
Symphony, not only instructs classes of teach
ers who in turn show their classes how to
relate themselves to the music programmed,
but also writes the “Symphony Stories,”
which give information in story form about
the composers, as well as songs lo be sung
and the seating plan of tbe orchestra.
The booklets of every orchestra, in fact,
give far more than a knowledge of Ihe com(Continued on page twenty-two)

Hank CrbafaU, bau itembaniM af the ChUigo Symphony Orchettra, ihowc a Chicage
irhoel bey hew te ploy hb NHlnonent u a part of a uriet of damentfralieff
roncerH in the Chicago tublh tthoob by memben of the orcheilra.
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Bach and Shostakovich might be consid
ered type« enough for one program, but this
group didn’t stop at that. I he. Liszt Concerto
for Piano and Strings (Malédiction) «howed
that the orchestra and pianist could wax ro
mantic also. But it was the final number on
the program, the Gottschalk Tarantella for
Piano and Strings, arranged by Hershy Kay,
that really opened doors. A gallop, a jam
boree, irrepressibly gay, with List all over
the keyboard and grinning from ear to ear.
it was wonderful entertainment. The very
sheets of music vibrated and the piano all but
got up and jigged.
This program, we understand, is to be per
formed on a fifty-date concert tour of the
United States. We promise audiences from
coast to coast a most invigorating two hours
of music, wide in scope and positive in effect.

Decade of Excellence

In the American Manner

The Juilliard Quartet presented its tenth
anniversary concert October 31, al Town Hall,
New York. The players—Robert Mann, Rob
ert Koff, Raphael Hillyer and Claus Adam—
have developed into an ensemble of virtuoso
calibre. Inner voices stand out; dynamics are
as complete as the instruments permit; the
members’ interaction is fully realized. The
program on this occasion consisted of Schu
bert’s A minor Quartet, Beethoven’s Quartet
in F < Op. 135• and Peter Mennin’s Quartet
No. 2.

If one has fears that the Arts, music in
eluded, are in for a period of decadence, one
concert like the one this
need only go to
writer attended at Carne
gie Hall on November 17
to be reassured. Refresh
ing, positive, il bespoke
all great periods but
stamped them with a mod
When the New York Pro Musica (director.
ern creativity and an
Noah Greenberg) gives a recital, as it did on
American zest.
November 9, 1957, al the Kaufmann AudiIn the prefatory num
torium in that city, nei
ber, n Torelli Concerto ’
ther ihe music nor the in
for Trumpet and Strings,
struments seem anachro
solo by Albert Ligotti.
nistic after the first five
one got acquainted with
minutes. For so thorough
the qualities of the trum
ly do singers and players
pet so often obscured—
align themselves with the
Albert
delicacy, subtlety, grace.
era from 1400 to 1500
As was fitting for a Tothat members of the audi
relli work. Ligotti indulged in no emotional
ence must fit themselves
izing, but played it “straight " His attacks
into the picture, too. The
were marvels of clarity.
gentle and fragile progres
Neah Oreenbeta
sions, the all but imper
The Bach Concerto No. 1, with which Eu
ceptible developments, the
gene List took over as soloist, was vibrant
subtle climaxes — these,
and forthright. The rhythmic interplay l>ethough they arc as far away from the orditween the Knickerbocker players-—a dozen or
nary concert procedures as the heart s beat
so strings directed by George Koutzen—and
is from a microphone’s blast, still become
List, was deft and expressive on both sides.
understandable and enjoyable to the audience.
List plays Bach with straightforwardness, and
a manliness the composer would have liked.
The instruments played at this November 9
And he has a keen sensitivity for inner voices.
recital consisted of viols, all with six strings,
sloping shoulders and arched bows and all
In the Shostakovich work many in the audi
held downward; the harp, small and held on
ence had a surprise coming to them. Clarion
the lap; the pear-shaped rebec; the ten
and overt—Ligotti at his trumpet helped in
stringed psaltery (a “box of wires” plucked
this- - it was a cry of exuberance. List went
by the fingers); a set of recorders; a harpsi
at it right heartily with great peftussive effect«
chord; a set of tuned bells; and, to us the
and -plashes of melody. This and the orches
most interesting of all, a portative organ. One
tra’« prodigality in technique and the close
has seen samples of this latter instrument in
interaction of all elements made the work as
old prints, an intent angel facing the keys
rousing as a Sousa march and as songful as
end-to, playing with her right hand only, while
a Tchaikovsky Andante. A beautiful trumpet
her left reaches around the back of the in
solo (muted) in the Lento movement was as
strument to work the bellows. On November
melodious as a lullaby.’ Shostakovich never
9, the organ was played alternately—the inhad it so good.
'
,

Visit to a Past Century
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Ftrumentalisls shift about as was the custom
in early times—by Paul Maynard and Charles
Bressler.
An ensemble always, the group saw thal no
undue prominence was given any part. Here
—and that means in the fifteenth century
chamber music world — the music was the
thing. And rarely rewarding the experience
proved to be!
At the end of the concert when we thought
fully strolled out, soothed and sensitized, a
nearby movie marquee was emblazoning the
words. T-H-E P-A-J-A-M-A G-A-M-E! und
traffic was shattering the air.

Virtuoso Orchestra
One must now and then marvel that the
miracle of a symphony orchestra is taken as
a matter of course by thousands of music
lovers: that one hundred
instrumentalists contend
ing with recalcitrant keys
valves, strings, reeds, ped
als and bows, all affected
by temperature, humiditj
and other contingencies
beyond the players’ con
trol, yet play not only to
gether but with such una
nimity that the impression
is given of one gigantic
instrument.
Andra Cluytan,
Thia at least is what
impressed me when 1 at
tended a concert of the
New York Philharmonic under ihe baton of
André Cluytens at Carnegie Hall, November
14. The orchestra has liecome a virtuoso in
strument which, though batoned by perhaps
more conductors than any other of our major
symphonies, yet plays as if one inner motiva
tion guided all. The violins are a composite
artist with scintillating spiccatos as delicate
yet as iheisive as though a single bow exe
cuted them, and the winds blow hot or cold
as by a common impulse.
In a situation like this, the conductor might
well become supernumerary. That this was
not the case on the evening designated is due
to Maestro Cluytens’ ability to sense fully the
capabilities of the instrument under his hands
and bring them to the full by the directional
force of his especial gifts: a sense of style—
effervescence in ihe Mozart Haffner, drama
in the Moussorgsky Khovantchina Prelude
and a youthful vigor. He conveyed his wishes
by motions wide in range bul exactly tem[>ered lo the idea.
In this talent-packed program, special
praise must be given the Westminster Choir
for its ability to sustain n perfect pianissimo
—a quality that assisted much in the inter
pretation of Debussy’s La Damoiselle Elue.
The piano soloist. Aldo Ciccolini, both in
the Franck Symphonic Variations and in the
Honegger Concertino for Piano and Orches
tra. was the deft interpreter, with capacity
for sudden forceful utterance. He and the
orchestra expiessed the jazz clement in the
Honegger work so well that I had a hard time
believing I had not been transported to NewFort, Rhode Island, al the height of their Jazz
estival.— / E. S.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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• John Barnett: The conclusion of a three
month engagement touring Japan as conduc
tor of the Japan-America Philharmonic Or
chestra through the offices of the American
Embassy, Tokyo, and the Japanese Interna
tional Cultural Exchange in no way indicated
a rest for John Barnett. On his return to Los
Angeles in late August he immediately re
sumed his duties as associate music director
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic. In this
capacity he has shared conductorial duties
not only in the home series but also in the
orchestra’s appearances on tour in more than
twenty communities in Southern California.
He also conducts the nationally broadcast
“Symphonies for Youth” concerts.
He has still another responsibility. Engaged
as conductor of the Los Angeles Guild Opera
Company in 1953, he has since 1954 been its
music director, working with stage director
Carl Ebert. Productions are staged yearly
with the cooperation of the Los Angeles Board
of Education and the sponsorship of Los An
geles County. From 50,000 to 75,000 young
people and adults attend its jjerformances
each season.
All through his career John Barnett has
been alert to new experiences and avid to
broaden his scope. His early musical training
was received largely in his native New York
City where he graduated from the Manhattan
School of Music and where he was trumpet
player in the National Orchestral Association.
Through a scholarship from the New York
Philharmonic Society ne studied (1936-37) at
the Mozarteum in Salzburg with Walter,
Weingartner and Maiko, and in Paris with
the late Roumanian composer - conductor
Georges Enesco.
■ Following his return from Europe, he be
came assistant conductor of the National Or
chestral Association (1937-39) and conduc
tor of the New York Civic Orchestra. From
1939 until he entered military service in 1942
he was conductor of the New York City Sym
phony and in 1941-42 of the Brooklyn Sym
phony.
After his three-year military service Barnett
headed for the West Coast where Alfred Wal
lenstein had chosen him as associate conduc
tor of the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
Other opportunities came his way. From
1947 to 1949 he was director and founding
conductor of the Phoenix (Arizona) Sym
phony. In 1953 he became associated with
the Hollywood Bowl as music co-ordinator,
DECEMBER,
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and the following season was reengaged as
music director, the latter post encompassing
the selection of guest conductors, soloists, pro
gramming and yearly appearances in the
“Symphonies Under the Stars” concerts. In
1956 he was named director of the Pacific
Coast Festival at Santa Barbara. He has ap
peared as guest conductor with the San Fran
cisco Symphony and the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony. For eight years he conducted the
Los Angeles Summer Series of broadcasts of
“The Standard Hour,” where he became well
known for his introductions of new and out
standing young artists.
In the spring of 1956 Barnett accompanied
the Los Angeles Philharmonic on its tour of
the Orient, at the conclusion of which he was
invited to stay on in Tokyo to form the JapanAmerica Philharmonic (sixty-three Japanese
string players and thirty-nine American wind
and percussion players) under the auspices of
the U. S. I. S., American Embassy. His return
to Japan in May, June and July of the present
year was the result of his success in this en
terprise.
Mr. Barnett has been recipient of several
awards: Columbia University’s “Ditson Fel
low in Music” in 1946; the National Orches
tral Association’s grant in 1956 “for his serv
ice to American music and musicians”; and,
in 1957, an award certificate from the Na
tional Association for Better Radio and Tele
vision for his “Symphonies for Youth Series.”
• Richard Bales: Not only bom in the United
States—in Alexandria, Virginia, on February
3, 1915—but also trained in this country,
Richard Bales has been faithful to his de-

terminatior to “devote a large part of my time
and energies to the study and performance of
American works.” Since 1943 when he first
assumed his post as music director of the
National Gallery of Art in Washington, D. C.,
he has conducted more than one hundred pre
mieres, a large percentage of which have been
by Americans, many written especially for the
National Gallery concerts. In addition he has
launched well over a hundred “first-in-Washington” performances.
Several hundred
American artists have appeared on the con
cert series.
Mr. Bales decided to become a conductor
around 1930 at a time when few Americans
dared hopo for such a career and the field of
symphonic conducting was almost entirely
closed to them. When he became a student at
the Eastman School of Music, Howard Han
son’s example, as well as, later at Juilliard,
that of Albert Stoessel, inspired him to con
centrate even more on American works. Stoes
sel also encouraged him to compose and make
transcriptions. In 1940 Serge Koussevitzky
selected him as one of the members of his
first class in conducting at Tanglewood.
During June, 1943, Mr. Bales was invited
to take charge of concerts at the National
Gallery of Art. by David E. Finley, then its
director, .ind the one who originally conceived
the idea of regular concerts there. In this
position he has been enabled to realize many
of his ideals as conductor, composer and
active participant in America’s musical life.
• Julius Rudel: On January 17, 1957, when
the board of directors of the City Center of
Music and Drama appointed Julius Rudel
as General Director, the fourteen-year-old
company was assured not only an indepen
dent continuance—there had been talk of the
Metropolitan Opera taking it into protective
custody—but also, as events have proved, a
successful one. The Fall season just past was
extended by a week and this was followed by
a two end a half week tour, one week in
Boston, one in Detroit and visits to two
other cities.
Julius Rudel, who is thirty-six now, was
only twenty-two when he started with the
newly-inaugurated New York City Opera
Company as coach, assistant conductor and
general factotum, including in his duties
those of rehearsal pianist, lighting director,
negotiator and administrative offices. Even
back there in 1944, he was not entirely a
novice. Music had been an essential part of
(Continued on page forty-four)
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as well as Armand Scala, daughter of Arthur
Prjor, Jr. Mayor Thomas F. Shebell brought
greetings from the city. It wa> in 1904 that
the City of Asbury Park first engaged the
Pryor band. When he died in 1942, his band
had appeared there for twenty-six summer
seasons.

Goldman Award

People

Bands
bers. many of whom have thirty to forty years
of service.
In tribute to its leader for many years the
band regularly goes to the Greenwood Ceme
tery on Memorial Day, and decorates the
grave of Andrew Goodman.

Prize for Band Work

New Band Shell
The summer bands of Los Angeles are now
assured an adequate place in which to present
their concerts. At least one of the eight |iarks
in which the five bands perform each summer
has been equipped with a band shell. It stands
in MacArthur Park in a natural amphitheater,
and its stage, forty-five feet deep and seventyone feel wide, is ample for the largest band
or orchestra. It has a movable platform for
folk dancing and choral groups, dressing
rooms and a public address system. It cost
$40,000. The dedication ceremonies were
themselves something to remember: 8,000 at
tended; three bands—the Los Angeles Sym
phonic Band under Arthur J. Babich, the Los
Angeles Metropolitan Band under Millard
Lacey, and the Los Angeles Concert Band
under Gabriel Bartold—successively presented
selections which had won popularity through
the many years of summer band concerts.
Councilman Ransom M. Callicott, when he
cut the ivy garland to signify the opening of
the structure, voiced the belief that the band
-hell “will greatly enhance the enjoyment of
music in this pleasant out-door setting.”

The Du Pont Employees Concert Band,
Wilmington, Delaware, will award an hono
rarium of $100 for the best unpublished short
piece for solo instruments with band accom
paniment submitted to it before January 15,
1958. For further information, address: Du
Pont Employees Concert Band, Du Pont Build
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

Pryor Memorial
A band concert by the Asbury Park Band
(Frank Bryan, conductor), dedicated to the
memory of Arthur Pryor and held at the
Eighth Avenue Pavilion in Asbury Park last
August- brought back memories of the famous
bandmaster and his band which entertained
there for so many years. Mrs. Roger Pryor,
wife of the late bandmaster’s son. was present,

The first Edwin Franko Goldman Scholar
ship has been awarded to Harold Jones, a
native of Chicago, and a flute student of
Julius Baker at Juilliard School of Music.
This scholarship is presented annually to a
wind instrument player of outstanding char
acter and ability, and enrolled in an accredited
school of music.

Worthy Record
Oreste Vessella. a life member of Local
661, Atlantic City, New Jersey, has a long
record for encouragement of live music. At
the age of eight lie began the serious study
of music under Francesco Borre. Four years
later he became clarinet soloist in the munici
pal band of his home town, Alife, Italy. Sev
eral years later he became this band’s conduc
tor. He won admission to the Regio Con
servatory of Music, “San Pietro a Majella,”
of Naples when he was fifteen, studied clarinet
further under Gaetano Labanchi and harmony
under Camillo De Nardis. For three years
he served as clarinet soloist in the Italian
Anny’s Fourth Infantry Regiment Band. In
1901 he emigrated to America and organized
his first band of fifty musicians during the
winter of 1902. From 1903 until 1925—with
the exception of two occasions when the band
was on tour—he played at Atlantic City’s
Steel Pier.- Mr. Vesella is a famous old-timer
in Atlantic City, and he in turn not only loves
the city but has devoted a lifetime to furnish
ing it with fine entertainment

Centennial Concert
The Decatur Municipal Band played its
Centennial Concert this year on November 19
at the Decatur Masonic Temple. All members
are members of Local 89 of that city.
The band is well known throughout Illinois
and plays approximately sixty free concerts
during the summer, as well as leading in local
parades. ■ Robert Kruzan is the leader, Paul
Dalamar, the manager, Gordon Mitchell, the
solo clarinettist. The local newspaper ran
double-page spreads showing the band at dif
ferent stages through the years.
Founded September 17, 1857, by Andrew
Goodman, the band, known ns the Goodman
Band, attained n national reputation and
played at many major national events, includ
ing the inauguration of President McKinley
in 1901 and the opening of the St. Louis
World’s Fair in 1904. In 1942 it was renamed
the Decatur Municipal Band. Now supported
by a municipal tax, it has forty regular mem-
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THE COMBO
combines Rickenbacker’s distinctive styling
with a new'extreme “cutaway” body, permit-£
ting all frets on the slender neck to be reached
with equal ease. Perfect neck alignment is
assured with adjustable double metal rein
forcing rod. Strings can be raised, or lowered
for single string or rhythm work. Individual
string lengths are adjustable for perfect intohation. With Dual Rickenbacker pickups, sep
arate volume and tone controls, and two pickup
selector switches, it is possible to achieve all
tones desired by the professional guitarist.
Guitars are available in turquoise blue or a
natural grain brilliant hand-rubbed blond
finish.

Also available in the Combo 650 with a single
pickup
RADIO l TELEVISION EQUIPMENT CO
WHOLESALE MUSIC DIVISION

P.O Box 1644, Santo Ana, California

Pleaie send me your Rickenbacker catalog show
ing the new Rickenbacker instruments and ampli
fiers, and the name of my nearest dealer.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

RADIO

&

L
DECEMBER,

1 957

TELEVISION

THE COMBO 800
has an attractive carved hardwood body
which resembles the finest accoustical guitars.
The slender fast-action neck with separate
fingerboard offers accurate fretting. Adjustable
double reinforced rod assures proper neck
alignment. Using the two pickup selector
switches, a total of nine tone combinations can
be attained on the Dual Rickenbacker pickups.
The tone can also be changed by the variable
tone control. Available in Turquoise Blue or a
hand-rubbed natural grain Blond finish.
Also available in the Combo 600 with
single pickup.

EQUIPMENT

COMPANY

•

SANTA

ANA,

CALIF.

over

Language of Bells
/ heard the bells on Christmas
Day.
What did they play? What did
they say? •
No word they used, no language,
they,
But every folk the earth among
Could understand their clapper
tongue,
As they did ring, as they did sing,
"Good will to men this Christmas
Day!"
•

FELLOW BASSMEN...
If you are interested
in the right sound, I
highly endorse the
AMPEG BASSAMP. I
use it exclusively on
Bass and Cello —"It's
for me."
For a good demon
stration get my new
L.P. on ABC Paramount
—“The Oscar Pettiford
Orchestra in Hi-Fi."
Sincfly,

OSCAR PETTIFORD

GIVE TO CONQUER CANCER—
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

On January 7, 1958, Local 471,
Pittsburgh, will celebrate its fifti
eth anniversary as an affiliate of
the A. F. of M. Granted a charter
on January 7, 1908, the local
through the years has contributed
much to the world of live music.
Among the artists who started
their careers in it are Mary Lou
Williams, Erroll Garner, Earl
Hines, Ahmad Jamal, pianists;
Roy Eldridge and Benny Carter,
trumpets; Art Blakey, drums; Er
nie Williams, guitar; Ray Brown,
bass; Billy Strayhorne, arranger;
and Billy Eckstine, band leader.
Its president, Carl N. Arter, at
the time of his election to the of
fice, was the youngest president in
the Federation. On November 3,

1957, he was nominated without
opposition for his third consecu' tive term. He is working as an
organist and leader of an organ
trio. James A. Baldwin, vicepresident, has served in this ca
pacity and as business agent for
four consecutive terms. He is a
drummer. Ruby L. Young, secre
tary-treasurer, was the first woman
to hold an office in the history of
the local. She was elected board
member in 1948, secretary-treas
urer in 1954. She is one of the
finest swing organists in the area.
The oldest active member is
board member Henry J. Jackson,
aged eighty-one. A charter mem
ber and one of the first board
members, he has served six terms
as the local’s president

OHo K. Schill, grandfather, and
Otto K. Schill, grandcon.

The sixtieth anniversary cele
bration of Local 70, Omaha, held
on November 18, took the form of
a ball open to the public. During
the course of the evening awards
—special plaques—were presented
to individuals and groups who
have made major contributions to
the cause of live music.

The tradition is being carried
on in the Schill family. Above are
violinist Otto K. Schill and his
grandson who bears the same
name. Schill, senior, who is ninetyfour and a half years old, is the
oldest member of Local 16, New
ark, New Jersey, of which he is
also honorary member. He is
Fred Heck, former president pi likewise a member of Local 802,
Local 71, Memphis, and Lester New York City, where many years
Bruch, Sr., have been members of ago he was a member of the Dannreuther String Quartet. For a num
that local for over fifty years.
ber of years he was a violin soloist
and teacher of some of our best
known violinists, as well as the
author of several well-known vio
lin methods. His grandson who
was two years old on December 9
already shows promise of follow
ing in his grandfather’s footsteps.

Lecal 471, Rdtcburgh. Fanncylvania, will cahbrato ha fiftieth annivartary an
January 7, 19M. left te right: Carl N. Arter, president; Ruby L Young,
aacretarydreaaurer; and Henry J Jackaan, board member.

In connection with the celebra
tion of its half-century milestone,
Local 301, Pekin, Illinois, sends
us some interesting data concern
ing its origin. “On January 15,
1908,” writes secretary Albert
Schilling, “a group of Pekin musi
cians held a meeting and formed
‘The Musicians’ Protective Union.’
Of the twenty-one persons who
attended this meeting only Brother
George Eidenmueller is still alive.
When the Gehrig Band was formed
its members increased the member
ship. Prices in the old days make
an interesting contrast with those
of today. The total cost of a

(Continued on page forty-four)
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DO YOU RECORD,

perform, conduct, engage talent or arrange programs for

TV, RADIO, THEATRE, NIGHT CLUB, HOTEL OR ANY PLACE LICENSED BY ASCAP OR BMI?

ARE YOU CONSTANTLY ON THE ROAD,

and publishers cant keep up with

YOU ... OR YOU HAVEN'T THE TIME TO KEEP THEM INFORMED OF YOUR WHEREABOUTS?

ARE YOU CONSTANTLY ON THE SEARCH FOR, or

embarrassed by requests

FOR TUNES YOU CAN'T PERFORM BECAUSE YOU CAN'T LOCATE THEM?

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT THE TUNES THAT ADVERTISERS IN TRADE PAPERS

ARE TALKING ABOUT, OR WHAT THE SURVEYS, REPORTS AND CHARTS ARE REFERRING TO?

DO YOU WANT TO KEEP INFORMED

ABOUT ALL THE IM-

IN ADVANCE

PORTANT NEW TUNES PUBLISHED EACH MONTH?

A VITALLY IMPORTANT SERVICE
WHAT IS TUNE DEX? Each month sub
scribers receive a package oF fifty 3x5
cards listing the ADVANCE plug lunes of
leading publishers from coast to coast.
The information on the card contains:
a chortled lead sheet with lyrics, names
of writers, publisher and address, wheth
er credited to ASCAP or BMI, recording
info; if from a musical show or picture,
etc.

WHAT IS TUNE DEX COVER AGE?
About 95% of the leading ASCAP and BMI
popular music publishers list their new and
advance songs in Tunc Dex. The contents of

each issue is based exclusively upon the vari
ous trade reports, surveys and charts which
assure you of receiving only the important
highlights that you need in your work.

NOW IN ITS

YEAR

WHAT DOES TUNE DEX COST? Only
$30.00 per year for 12 issues ... 50 cards to
the issue . .. 600 cards per year . . . surely a
very low cost for such a valuable working tool.

DID YOU KNOW That Tunc Dex has been
WHO CAN SUBSCRIBE? Tune Dex is
strictly a trade service limited to: TV and
radio stations; program directors; radio, TV
and recording artists and band leaders; re
cording and e.t. coinpanics; motion picture
studios; entertainment units in hotels, night
clubs, cocktail room, or any licensee of
ASCAP or BMI in the United States and
Canada only.

Here $ a Rare Get-Acquainted Offer... On a Money Back Guarantee

subscribed to for the past 16 years by: ALL
the motion picture studios in ALL depart
ments; ALL TV and radio networks and
leading stations in U. S. and Canada; ALL
the TV and radio departments of Adv. Agen
cies; MOST of the coast-to-coasl TV and
radio show conductors; HUNDREDS of im
portant “names” too numerous to mention in
ALL tranches of the entertainment business.

TUNE DfX
Box 49, Mew York 19, N. Y.

SPECIAL 3 MONTH $
TRIAL RATE-ONLY
Act Now... This Offer Positively Expires December 31,1957

I'll try your'special offer. Enclosed is my
$5.00. If I am not entirely satisfied I can return
the cards and gel a refund in full.

Okay:

Thit

Name.

Address

TUNE DEX, Inc.9 Box 49, New York 19, N.Y

★ Chicago-born Robert Muczyn-

★ The premiere performance of

ski. one of the youngest composers
to receive a Louisville Symphony
commission, will appear in a pro8ram of his own works at Carnegie
ecital Hall on February 4, 1958.
Among the works to be performed
will be his most recent composi
tion, Sonata for Piano.

William Schmidt’s “Variations on
a Negro Folk Song” was given
October 13 by the Los Angeles
Brass Ensemble in that city. The
group consists of Lester Rensen
and Charles Brady, trumpets; Wal
demar Linder, French horn; Bryon
Peebles, trombone; and Thomas
Johnson, tuba.

* The 375-voice Salt Lake Taber
nacle Choir, in observance of the
110th year of its founding and the
ninetieth year of the completion
of the Tabernacle, is presenting a •
Christmas program appropriate
for the occasion.

At the Far Western Composers’
Festival, held November 24 and
25, as the tenth anniversary of the
Institute of Contemporary Amer
ican Music of the Julius Hartt
Musical Foundation, the compos
ers represented were Bloch, Cortes,
Dahl, Imbrie, Kirchner, Kohs, Mc
Kay, Robertson, Smith, Stevens,
Strang, Verrail, and Weiss.

Harry H MatiavrU

Harry H Moskovitz has been
elected president of the New York
Flute Club for the season of 195758. He is a member of the Voice
of Firestone Orchestra, under
Howard Barlow.

★ Emerson Buckley will lead the
Columbia University Orchestra
this season while its regular con
ductor, Howard Shanet, is on leave
of absence.
★ The Emmett Steele Chorale
appeared in Hinsdale Community
House, Aurora, Illinois, in a pro
gram of Christmas music, Decem
ber 14.

★ The University of Illinois Var
sity Men’s Glee Club has been se
lected as the American choral ★ Eugene Feher, a member of
group to represent the United Local 47, recently completed the
States at the Brussels World’s Fair orchestration of a dramatic setting
at Charleroi, Belgium, August 24 of the United States Constitution,
to 31, 1958. Harold A. Decker is for mixed chorus, soloists, full or
chestra and narrator.
the director of the group.

★ The American Music Center
(New York) offers young com
posers a depository for their works
in published, unpublished and re
corded form; an information serv
ice about their works for conduc
tors, performers and teachers, and
a clearing house for information
and data about the music business
that young composers should knowin pursuing their careers. Its ex
ecutive secretary is Ray Green.

★ The Chicago Singing Teachers
Guild announces an award for the
best original song submitted by a
resident citizen of the United
States, of the Dominion of Canada,
or of any Central or South Amer
ican Republic. Judges will be Alex
ander Tcherepnin, Anthony Do
nato and Leon Stein. Further in
formation may be obtained from
John Toms, School of Music,
Northwestern University, Evans
ton.-Illinois.

★ The Minnesota State Centen
nial Commission is sponsoring a
composition contest for Minnesotaborn or resident composers, in
commemoration of the state’s
100th anniversary. The first prize
for a chamber music work for any
combination of five or fewer im
strumenta is $300, the second prize
$100 and the third prize $50. A
single prize of $500 will be award
ed for a symphonic work not to
exceed twenty minutes in playing
time.

★ America’s year-round profes
sional chorus, the National Chorus
of America, is now rehearsing
under its conductor, Edwin MacArthur. The assistant conductor is
Rene Wiegert. Sponsor of the
project is U. S. Brewers Founda
tion. Director of the National In
stitute for Music, of which the
Chorus is a part, is Julius Bloom.
★ Dr. A. S. McCormick has di
rected the Doctor’s Orchestra of
Akron, Ohio, since it was founded
in 1926.
★ The National Gallery Concerts
in Washington, D. C., resumed
under the direction of Richard
Bales on September 22 and will
continue until June 22, 1958. This,
the sixteenth season of Gallery
Conceits, marks Mr. Bales’ fif
teenth year in charge of music at
the National Gallery of Art.
Through the cooperation of Local
161, W ashington, D. C., the con
certs will be broadcast by Station
WGMS, Washington.

the pleyert
Nat Pieice-PIANO
8cnr> Galbraith—GUITAR
Milt Hinton—BASS
Osie Johnson—DRUMS
VOLUME 1

the songt
Sometimes I'm Happy
I Only Have Eye* For
You
Body and Soul
I Gol uhythrn
What Is Thi* Thing
Called Love
April in Pari*
Tho Man I Love
Lover Com* Back Tn
Me
the players

Don Abnoy—PIANO
Jimmy Ranoy—GUITAR
Oscar Pettiford—BASS
Kenny Clarke—DRUMS
VOLUME 2
the tonga
Oh, Lady Bo Good
Poor Butterfly
Eribiaceabb You
Three Little Words
I May Be Wrong
Too Marvelous For
Words
I Cover The Water
front
Fine and Dandy

Would you spend $5.95 for a chance to practice
with the outstanding artists in music? You can, you
know. That's all it costs to join the company of these
top-notch all-star rhythm sections in many hours ol
enjoyable playing or singing.
Music Minus One Rhythm Records are now being
used by thousands of musicians and vocalists to main*
tain and improve their techniques.
By making a tape recording oi your playing with
these records, you can study your phrasing and
rhythm to a degree seldom achieved through self
practice. Hear yourself as part of a top-flight combo.
These players never tire. They're at your beck
and call whenever the mood to make music comes.
Whether you improvise by ear or feel most at ease
reading music, you'll find a source of new enjoyment
for your playing or singing vrith the use of these long
playing records.

NOW IMPROVISE AND VOCALIZE WITH THESE
BACKGROUNDS TO YOUR FAVORITE SONGS
the playert
Don Abnoy—PIANO
Mundell Low»—GUITAR
WHbu- Au,, BAS1
Bobby Donaldson—DRUMS
VOLUME 3

If you teach, you'll find yaur students taking even
greater interest in practice with MMO Rhythm Records
as an incentive.

the tong*
Je»p»is Creep»«.
My Heart Stood Still
You Go To My Head
Just One Oi Those
Thing*
Crary Rhythm
When Your Lover Has
Gone
Don't Take Your Love
From Me
Strike Up The Band

the playera
Joo Wilder—TRUMPET
Hank Jones—PIANO
Mundell Lowe—GUITAR
George Duvivier—BASS
Mas Roach DRUMS
VOLUME 4
Music of GEORGE GERSHWIN
the tong i
Someone To Watch Over Mo
Got A Crush on You
Of Thee I Sing
B‘Wonderful
Fascinatin' Rhythm
Bidin' My Time
But Not For Me
Somebody Loves Ms

Muaic Ml MUTI OM*
»OLVMB •
A ««>««*
««CO«»
FOB «ÜT Mt’HCl»« «i wjaüh

Each Album Complete With Printed Music
Melody Line — Chords — Lyrics
All Music Is Also Transposed For:
clarinet
accordion
alto fox
trombone
tenor sax
baritone
guitar
trumpet
piano
violin
vibes
bass
drums
vocalist
organ
4 to 7 choruses per song
Solos - Breaks - Tempo
□re all fully indicated.

$5.95 per 12" Ip record
Your local record shop or music aealer has Vslumes 1 through J or can got them for you.
If more convenient ise coupon below

the playera
Ray Bryant—PIANO

1 would like la aider Ihe albums chocked:

George Duvivier—BASS
Art Taylor—DRUMS
VOLUME &
Music ol COLE PORTED

Enclosed please find E Check O Money
Please send my order □ C. O. 0.

the tonga

Add,c”

Night and Day
Lors Do It
Sogin Tho Bogutns
Love For Sal*
I Got X Kick Out ol
You
You Do Something To

—
.
Ii Vokun«» •

_
Order.
*

Name ........................

City

.......................... ....................................................................
......................................... Zone

Insmun«nt played' .......................................

Slate

...........

E

Volume 2

Q

Volume 2

E Volume 4

fj Volume 5

□ Vocalist

EJ Free 'SI Catalogue Lletina Classical and Pop MMO Album*

Orders accompanied by remittance arc shipped Postpaid.
MUSIC MINUS ONE

719 Tenth Avenue

Ne* York IS. Now Yolk

frequency ditiding speaker system

with 2 tweeters and a 15” woofer
organ-stop lone panel

separated speaker section

.variable instrument tremolo
$325.00

NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE THIS NEW
AMPLIFIER
incorporating Premiers latest 3-speaker-network

developments for that life and brilliance

now so desired in accordion and guitar work.
Naturally this “sound" is in addition

to the fullness and depth of tone
that have already made Premier

the leader in its field.
Try an "88"

fo

prove

fo

yourself.

Premier's tho 'greatest I'

• IRVING MILLER, first trombonist of the Kan
sas City Philharmonic, is entering his second season
with that orchestra after being associated with the
San Antonio Symphony for four seasons. He
studied under Simon Krasick at the Brooklyn .Con
servatory of Music and was at that time also a
member and first trombonist with the National
Orchestral Association under Leon Barzin. He is a
native of Brooklyn.
Besides the San Antonio and Kansas City orches
tras, Mr. Miller has been associated with the New York Brass Ensemble
and the Gotham Brass Ensemble, as well as with the Brooklyn and
Long Island symphonies. He has also played in many radio, tele
vision, opera, ballet, theater and dance orchestras. He has performed
under the batons of conductors Max Rudolf, Heitor Villa-Lobos, Sir
Ernest MacMillan, Milton Katims, Franco Autori, Arthur Fiedler,
Victor Alessandro and Hans Schwieger.
He is at present teaching privately in Kansas City as well as at
several music schools. This Fall he was appointed to the Faculty of
the Conservatory of Music of Kansas City.

• BERNARD H. GARFIELD, recently engaged as
the principal bassoonist of the Philadelphia Or
chestra, was born in New York City on May 27,
1924. At the age of thirteen, after several years
of piano instruction, he was accepted as a student
at the High School of Music and Art in New York
City, where he was assigned the bassoon as his
secondary instrument, in order to participate in the
school orchestras. Under the guidance of Simon
Kovar, he made the bassoon his major interest. The
war interrupted his studies, and after three and one-half years of
Army service he returned to New York University lo earn his bache
lor’s degree in English literature. In 1950 he received his M. A. in
musical composition at Columbia University. During the last few
months of his Army service, while waiting for his discharge, he
attended the Royal College of Music in London and received the asso
ciate diploma in bassoon.
In 1946 Mr. Garfield organized the New York Woodwind Quintet
and was a member until 1957. Also from 1948 to 1957 he played
principal bassoon with the Little Orchestra Society of New York,
frequently appearing as soloist, and also was first bassoonist (1950-57)
with the New York City Ballet Orchestra. During the summers of 1953
and 1954 he was a faculty member and performer at the Aspen Festi
vals, and during 1956-57 was instructor of double-reed instruments
at the Yale School of Music.

■
• ask your
music dealer
or

SORKIN MUSIC COMFA NY INC

IM-I2S7

Plau« (and me your new free catalog daacribing
tha full Pramier Amplifier line and giving complete
epaeifieationa and pricee Send name of Premier

Nam
Addr

City

• DORIOT ANTHONY was appointed first flutist
to the Boston Symphony in 1952, and the orchestra
therewith acquired simultaneously a fine first flute
and a new chapter in its history, since this was the
first time a woman had been chosen as a first-chair
player. For more than three decades the flute sec
tion of the Boston Symphony had been headed by
the great Georges Laurent. With his impending
retirement in 1952, the question came up of his
most likely successor. Shortly before the first re
hearsal of the 1952-53 season, conductor Charles Munch told eager
___________
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newsmen, at the pie-seasonal press conference, “Al Tanglewood I
auditioned many Hute players. The best was Miss Doriot Anthony of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic.” In fact, the flutist Laurent himself
had helped audition the young lady and hail approved the appointment
Miss Anthony came to her new position as an extremely wellequipped flutist. Her lessons began at the age of eight with her mother,
an excellent player, and one who had won the praise of Laurent, when
she played a solo at a concert on a trans-Atlantic liner years ago. One
of Laurent’s pupils. Ralph Johnson, became the second teacher of
Doriot in her native town of Streator, Illinois. While attending high
school she studied with Ernest Liegl, first flute of the Chicago Sym
phony, and, summers,
summers. with Georges Barrere. After graduating from
high school she was a student for four years of Joseph Mariano al the
Eastman School in Rochester. Her first professional engagement was as
second flute of the National Symphony in Washington. D. C., and,
between duties, she commuted to study with the Philadelphia Orches
tra's famous first flute. William Kincaid. Then she was flutist in the
CBS Studio in New York and with the Leonid Massine Ballet Com
pany; solo flute in the Bach Festival at Carmel, California; second
flute for six years with the Los Angeles Philharmonic; first flute for
three summers at the Hollywood Bowl. She made chamber music
appearances in “Evenings on the Roof” in Los Angeles and with the
Coleman Concerts in the Pasadena Playhouse.
In May, 1953, Miss Anthony married t Boston physician,
Thomas F. Dwyei As principal flute of the Boston Symphony she has
Boston and in
proved her fitness both lo the satisfaction of critics
cities visited on the orchestra’s tours.

• JAMES L. PIERCE, who leads the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra's horn section, was launched
on his musical career through an unusual set of
circumstances. Each year the George Eastman
School of Music donates musical instruments lo
school bands in Rochester. By the time thirteenyear-old James Pierce as a schoolboy in that city
was allowed to make his choice of instruments
only three remained—an oboe, a bassoon and a
H i/B
French horn. He chose the horn, played it in his
high school band and entered the Eastman School, where he was
principal French horn player in the orchestra and a pupil of Arcady
Yegudkin.
After graduation with distinction, Pierce spent two years as
principal of his section in the Oklahoma City Orchestra, then one
year in the same position with the National Symphony in Washington.
D. C. He was appointed first horn player with the Cincinnati Sym
phony Orchestra in 1945. Incidentally, he has two former students
in the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. William Wagner, third horn,
and A. C. Myers, assistant.
He has many duties outside the orchestra. He plays first horn
in ihe Cincinnati May Festival Orchestra (biennial) and third horn
in the Cincinnati Summer Opera Orchestra. He is the French horn
instructor at the College-Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati and
choir director at the Pleasant Ridge Methodist Church, where his
wife is organist. The eldest of Pierce’s three sons is at fourteen first
French horn in Withrow High School senior band.

Full Complement of Fine Baldwin Voices—Organ & Orchestral
New Baldwin Percussion Ensemble (optional) provides
added musical flexibility
New Adjustable Foot Rest
40-watt Amplification with twin speakers—self-contained
New Styling, New Finish Selections—New Graceful,
Sturdy Bench
Priced Right—More for your money!
,

Be sure to hear...the NEW Pacifica HI-FI Record

• GILBERT REESE, principal cellist of the In
dianapolis Symphony Orchestra, was born in Long
Beach. California, in 1925. and graduated as Licen
cié from Ecole Normale in Paris, France. He was
a pupil of Pablo Casals for three years, and also
studied with Diran Alexanian, Alexander Borisoff,
He made tours throughout
and Arthur Honeggi
western Europe, appearing as soloist with most
major symphony orchestras. In the 1952-53 season
he joined the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.
At present he concertizes as soloist in Europe and America each season
and holds a position as resident cellist at Butler University. He ‘
member of the Jordan String Quartet and associate director of the
Spring Chamber Music Festival of Indianapolis.

Bill Thomson Ploy» Ihe Baldwin 45 Organ.
(337» IP #2004)
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Write for complete in
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Payments thru Bald
win’s exclusive Manu
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Front the Little Red Schoolhouse to Orchestra Hall!
(Continued from page eleven)
(»ositions to be played. Background informa
tion on the orchestra is stressed. Cues for
concert behavior are inserted. Toronto's
booklet contains such pointers as “Assemble
for concerts quietly and in good time ... re
main in seats during the playing of numbers
. . . listen quietly . . . wait until the end of
Ihe last number to put on wraps . . . gum
chewing is not concert etiquette.” Atlanta’s
booklet stresses “applaud when you like the
music,” and “find a instess if you get lost
The booklets and, of course, the concerts,
are’ made springboards to wider endeavor.
Inspired by the story of The Sorcerer’s Ap
prentice, a young class in North Carolina
staged a puppet show. In Atlanta schools
the children interpret their impressions of the
symphonies by means of water colors, oils
and ceramics. Both this orchestra nnd the
New Jersey Symphony utilize prize-winning
paintings of students as covers for their pro;ram booklets.
Atlanta, San Antonio,
Houston, Minneapolis and Denver, student art
exhibits are held, consisting of paintings in
spired by the symphony concerts. The stu
dents in Philadelphia are responsible for
painting a large backdrop—a different one
for each youth concert—related to an item on
the program. They also make the concert
posters.
The Halifax Symphony sponsors competi
tive essays. The Pittsburgh Symphony has a
letter-writing contest. The San Antonio Sym
phony produces a fully staged and costumed
opera as part of the student concert series.
This season the Utah Symphony will have
the best violinists of all the city schools—
about thirty—join the orchestra in playing
Handel'' f^irgo in the Tabernacle. The New
Orleans, the San Antonio and Oklahoma City
orchestras put on ballet numbers by the stu-

dents. ‘Hie San Antonio, the New Orleans,
the Kansas City and the North Carolina fea
ture also school choral groups. The North
Carolina also has school orchestras playing
along with the orchestra members.
Youthful soloists for the concerts are chosen
by auditions, in the form often of contests
with orchestral appearances the prize. The
Philadelphia Orchestra has a young soloist
at every concert. Other youth series content
themselves with from one to five soloists a
season. The Vancouver Symphony, through

its Women’s Committee, awards a trophy at
the end of the season to the best instru
mentalists who have appeared during the past
concerts,
Dallas even has a competition for youth
conductors, the winner allowed to conduct the
symphony in a major work at one of the youth
concerts. The Houston Symphony last year
had several promising batonists conducting it
in “The Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Forward-looking are the contests for young
composers. The Vancouver Symphony awards
each season the de Rimanoczy Trophy tu the
composer of a work not less than two minutes
or more than three minutes in length. Open to
alt school children but limited to works cornposed in the current season, the entries must
by December 31. Three
each year
examiners are appointed by the society to
select the winner, but, if
opinion
the examining panel, no composition reaches
the required standard, the award is withheld
for that yeai. The Dallas Symphony has a
composition contest with Hendl directing the
winning work at the Youth Awards Contest
in the spring. Students in Cincinnati compete
annually in a composers* contest, and the
prize work is orchestrated and performed at
the final youth concert of the series. In
Louisville and Houston student compositions
are performed. In the current season William
Smith plans a composition contest for young
concert-goers in Philadelphia.
Most symphony orchestras separate their
youthful audiences into age groups and plan
programs accordingly. The Cincinnati, Buf
falo, Houston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
Orleans. Toronto. Denver, Florida and Utah
orchestras have separate series for elementary
grades, junior high and senior high school
pupils. The Dallas Symphony has, besides its
series for youth, a series for “small fry,” and
the Atlanta, a “tiny tots” series for those be
tween the ages of three and seven. These
concerts are given “in the round” in a large
hotel ballroom, and the children are free to
roam among the orchestra members and
examine the instruments and players at work.
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The Louisville Orchestra has three series, one
aimed at pre-school through grade three, one
slanted for the fourth through the sixth
grades and one for junior and senior high
school students.
The San Francisco Symphony presents as
part of its youth program eighteen concerts
especially for university students.
The Denver Symphony has a “Special
Care” concert for mental defectives, spastics
and problem children.
Often one or t ) series in the season’s
youth concerts are presented in the schools.
The Baltimore Symphony presents fourteen
concerts in the city schools during school
hours; the Utah and New Orleans, nine each;
the Kansas City Philharmonic, ten; the St.
Louis Symphony, and the Indianapolis, fifteen
each; the Vancouver, twenty-three. The
Rochester, Buffalo, Florida. Oklahoma City
and Denver orchestras also give a large per
centage of their concerts in the schools. There
are drawbacks, however. The Oklahoma City
Symphony notes that “too few schools have
adequate auditoriums. We have had to dis
continue concerts in one school because the
crowds were so big it became unsafe.”
Sometimes single sections of the orchestra
make visits to the schools, for demonstration
purposes. Each of fourteen schools in Chi
cago are being visited in this fashion this
season by four ensembles representing the
strings, woodwinds, brass and percussion
piano groups of the Chicago Orchestra. Each
ensemble gives a forty-five-minute program
and close participation by the children—meet
ing the players and handling the instruments
—is encouraged. Expenses are paid partly
by the Junior League and partly by the Music
Performance Trust Funds of the Recording
Industries. The school administration is
solidly behind this program, which is giving
ninety-six such demonstrations this fall. Also
underwritten by the MPTF are chamber mu
sic performances in the San Antonio public
schools by members of that city’s orchestra.
The strings, brass and woodwind quartets of
the Louisville Orchestra present programs at
the Louisville Free Public Library in the “In
troduction to Music” series.
What compositions are chosen for the
Young People’s Concerts in the various cities?
Conductor George Yaeger of the San An
tonio Symphony seeks to work each program
around a theme such as “Christmas in Many
Lands.” “Music of Freedom,” and “Musical
Menagerie.” The Chicago Symphony pro
grams shape up into such units as “A Day
in the Country Through Music,” “Music in
the Theatre,” and “Musical Shapes and
Forms.” Robert \\ hitney of the Louisville
Orchestra builds programs around such
themes as “Music Links the Peoples of the
World” and “Music inspired by the Sea.”
Compositions that allow for a singling out of
the instruments and a demonstration of their
characteristic qualities—i.e. Alice in Orchestralia (Gillis), The Young Person's Guide to
the Orchestra (Britten) and Peter and the
Wolf (Prokofieff), are popular. Story com
positions, like The Tree That Found Christmas
(Kleinsinger), The Sorcerer’s Apprentice
(Dukas), The Greatest Sound on Earth
(Mayer) and the Frog Prince (Nordoff), are
much used. Compositions that imitate sounds
of living creatures—The Flight of the Bumble
bee (Rimsky-Korsakoff) and The Birds (ReDECEMBER,
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Or. Benjamin Swalin, director ol th« North Carolina Symphony, rahoartot children before a concert.

spighi ) have the children's whole-hearted
vote. Compositions that call for audience
participation are also happy choices, such as
Rilmo Jondo by Sumach, which specifically
calls for handclapping as part of the score
and The Waltzing Cat which cues in audi
ence meows. Orchestral works in the tradi
tional repertoire which fit in well in youth
concerts are Funeral March of a Marionette
(Gounod), Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (Mo
zart), the Overture to The Bartered Bride
(Smetana) and the Waltz of the Flowers
(Tchaikovsky).
The Dallas Symphony is lucky in having a
conductor who is also as a composer chiefly
interested in works for children. In 1955 he
was commissioned to write a Concerto Grosso
for four string orchestras, and the work has
proved most successful. The elementary pupils
perform on the open strings, the more ad
vanced have a part in the first position, the
advanced high school students have a part in
all positions. The-uidult players in the sym
phony orchestra have the Concertino I part,
of suitable difficulty. This work, entitled
Fantasia for Massed Strings, had its world
premiere March 22, 1956, at State Fair Audi
torium, with Hendl directing one hundred
and fourteen string players, including strings
from the Dallas Symphony Orchestra and
eighty-nine strings from the schools. On
November 29 of the current season it was per
formed in the new Dallas Memorial Audi
torium for the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion.
Boards of education and symphony or
chestra associations often cooperate in plan
ning the actual programs of the season. The
Houston and the Baltimore orchestras work
out their whole youth concert plan in close

collaboration with the public schools, and in
Baltimore the school music supervisor actually
acts at commentator for the concerts. The
entire youth concert schedule of the Atlanta
Symphony centers about the school education
program. In New York City, in Dallas and
in Denver the symphony concerts are planned
with the cooperation of the respective city’s
educators. In Oklahoma City the youth musi
cal season is the result of the joint planning
of the symphony forces — Women’s Com
mittee, the chairman, conductor, manager and
fublic ty head—and the board of education.
n Florida, the superintendent of music educa
tion of Orange County and the Florida Sym
phony concert committee develop between
them the programs for the state-wide youth
concerts. The music supervisor of schools in
Los Angeles is also a member of the board
of directors of the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
Thus he is the natural choice as advisor of
the youth concerts. So involved, indeed, are
the machinations of the youth concert sched
ules that several orchestras have one -ingle
person employed just to coordinate these with
the educational system. The San Antonio
Symphony thus lias Harvey Biskin responsible
for the planning, programming, coordination
and production of the youth concerts. Mrs.
Fred B. McCall is director of the children’s
division of the North Carolina Symphony.
The music department of the Detroit public
schools works out a comprehensive educa
tional program with Valter Poole, associate
conductor of the Detroit Symphony and con
ductor of the children’s concerts, involving
pre-concert training via recordings, films,
program annotations.
The Florida Symphony operates a Saturday
morning music school staffed by first chair
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men of the orchestra, which complements
music instruction given in the Orange County
School System.
*»
Recordings, nnd often radio, form in
creasingly useful tools in studying the sym
phony programs in classrooms. Youth con
certs of the Baltimore Symphony, the Detroit
Symphony, the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
the New Orleans Philharmonic, the Atlanta
Symphony, the New York Philharmonic and
the Rochester Civic are broadcast, most of
them directly into the schools, many of them
to state-wide audiences. The New York Phil
harmonic is to pioneer in television, provid
ing young people of the country with a tele
cast of its youth concerts. Beginning January
18, 1958, four of the young people’s concerts
directed by Leonard Bernstein will be tele
cast directly from Carnegie Hall.
Boards of education and major symphony
orchestras were natural aiders and abettors
of each other long before actual arrangements
were entered into for cooperative enterprise.
The main deterrent to the merger lay in
budgetary considerations, for neither orches
tras nor boards of educations had much
money to spare. Recently several means have
been found to overcome the difficulty.
For those orchestras which are recipients of
direct grants from city or state, the problem
has been immensely simplified. The school
City Government of Indianapolis, for in
stance, pays the Indianapolis Symphony
$25,000 to perform sixteen concerts in large
high school auditoriums. Eight schools stand
host to the concerts given twice a morning,
each time to different sets of children. Simi
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larly each season the city of Detroit “buys”
sixteen services of the Detroit Symphony for
school concerts at a cost of $25,000.
The city of New Orleans grants $I7,5(X)
to -the New Orleans Philharmonic-Symphony
Society from its recreation department for
Eresentation of the local youth concerts. The
oard of Education contributes $5,000. Louis
ville, Kentucky, receives subsidies from the
city totalling $30,000, of which amount
$10,000 comes from the library for the “In
troduction to Music” series and $20,000 direct from the city for the “Making Music”
and the “High School” series.
The legislature of North Carolina grants
$30,000 annually to the North Carolina Sym
phony for concerts throughout the state. In
the various localities the school superin
tendents further the orchestral project by
making available the county school buses as
well as the school auditoriums and gym
nasiums.
Tantamount to civic and state grants is
sponsorship of concerts by boards of educa
tion. Thus St Louis through the Board of
Education sponsors a series of five concerts
given in that city’s schools. The Kansas City
(Missouri) Board of Education purchases
from the Philharmonic Association a series
of ten concerts in which the orchestra is pre
sented before the entire student body, in
assembly, at each of the city high schools.
In Canada Toronto’s Board of Education
sponsors eight concerts for students of grades
seven and eight. The Cleveland Board of
Education considers the concerts of the Cleve
land Orchestra in the nature of a field trip—

tvb« stayer «I *• Chk*» Symphony OrchatHa. damontOaHa hn imtiumonl during

in the same category as visits to the Art and
Natural History Museums. Incidentally, it is
in no wise to the orchestra’s disadvantage that
the supervisor of music of the Cleveland
public schools, Ernest Manring, is also a
trustee of the Musical Arts Association which
helps finance the Cleveland Orchestra.
School board recognition of and aid to sym
phony orchestras is implicit in the-number of
services they offer. The District of Columbia
Board of Education makes available its high
school auditoriums for concerts. The Board
of Education in Cincinnati excuses junior
high school students from class to attend the
Tuesday afternoon concerts by that city’s sym
phony, and the same is done in Pittsburgh for
that symphony’s Monday afternoon concerts.
In Minneapolis the schools provide transpor
tation to and from the auditoriums and the
teachers monitor the groups. The Board of
Education in New York City allows the public
high school student concerts to be given on
school time (2:15 P. M. on week-days) and
urges the individual principals to allow their
students to attend. The music chairmen
within each school are responsible for the
ordering of tickets. The supervisor of music
for the board of education collaborates in the
program-making. The Rochester board of
education allows the use of its high school
auditoriums for concerts and excuses students
from classes so that they may attend. When
the Denver Symphony plays for the High
School Promenade which combines a dance
and a concert and is given in the University
of Denver’s Student Union Hall, John T. Rob
erts, supervisor of music in the Denver public
schools, conducts the dance phase and Saul
Caston the concert part.
Cities within the radius of orchestras’ tour
ing visits also make contributions to youth
concerts. Ogden sponsors four public school
concerts by the Utah Symphony. School or
ganizations in the area of Denver underwrite
concerts of the Denver Symphony. In Cali
fornia, San Diego, Long . Beach. Whittier,
Santa fyrbara, Riverside, Pasadena and San
Bernardino engage the Los Angeles Philhar
monic for youth concerts, and Berkeley, San
Leandro, Martin County. Walnut Creek, Rich
mond and San Mateo, the San Francisco Sym
phony. The Halifax (N. S., Canada) Sym
phony has its thirty young peoples’ concerts
on tour sponsored to the extent of half the
cast, by the department of education. School
board cooperation in the various localities the
Vancouver Symphony visits includes the dis
tribution of leaflets, transportation arrange
ments, and setting up of chairs, ushering, the
collection of admissions and bus fare, and
submitting to the orchestra of lists of the
schools and numbers of children involved. A
program for bringing successful British Co
lumbia artists before school audiences is
financed from the general funds of the Com
munity Arts Council and from special contri
butions of public-spirited groups and citizens.
In New Westminster the concerts are consid
ered an integral part of the regular music
curriculum. The Baltimore Symphony pre
sents twenty-two youth concerts on tour.
In some cases the boards of education are
co-sponsors of youth concerts with other
groups. The Chicago one hundred concerts
in schools were undertaken through a four-

of Chicago, the Music Performance Trust
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Funds of the Recording Industries, the Chi
cago Public Schools and the Chicago Sym
phony. The school authorities and symphony
management handie the administrative ar
rangements of scheduling and planning the
concerts, and thus leave all the funds for the
payment of the personnel.
The Music Performance Trust Funds also
?ay for five Denver high school concerts. In
oronto it pays for the appearance in the
schools of several orchestras, many of whose
members are also members of the Toronto
Symphony. In San Antonio it finances the ap
pearances in the schools of chamber groups
whose members arc also members of that
city's symphony orchestra.
Sponsorship of youth concerts is rightly
considered one of the best means of advertise
ment for commercial enterprises. In Washing
ton, D. C., youth concerts are sponsored singly
and in pairs by Capitol Cadillac-Oldsmobile,
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com
pany, the Restaurateurs Groups, the Camp
bell Music Company, the Hecht Company, and
by Frank R. Jelleff. In Salt Lake City the AG
stores are sponsors of concerts for young
people. Joske’s. one of the leading department
stores of Texas, sponsors a contest among the
children of San Antonio and furnishes un an
nual scholarship for the furtherance of the
winner’* musical career.
Women’s committees of the various orches
tras have been outstanding sponsors. The
management of the Vancouver Symphony
writes us, “After allowing for the token pay
ment of twenty-five cents jier student, the
young people’s concerts for our school chil
dren add about $10,000 to the deficit of the
Vancouver Symphony. Our Women’s Com
mittee. which is composed of a number of
voluntary helpers, is responsible for contribut
ing most of this sum, thanks to their untiring
hard work in organizing such project« as
rummage sales and “decorama shows.” In
Indianapolis, four children’s concerts in the
Murat Theatre are sponsored by the Women’s
Committee of the symphony society. In Min
neapolis a “Young Talent Contest" is under
the sponsorship of the Women's Association
of the Minneapolis Symphony. The Women’s
Committee of the Oklahoma City Symphony
is in charge of arrangements of the school
concerts and also handles the taking of tickets
and the procuring of ushers. In San Antonio
the Women’s Committee and Junior league
help underwrite the concerts and give over a
hundred “demonstrations” of the concerts in
various schools.
Individual women have furthered orches
tras’ youth projects. Mrs. Merriweather Posl.
vice-president of the National Symphony Or
chestra, has extended that symphony's season
by five weeks, by the financing of thirty con
certs for leen-agers. enabling 61.000 student«
from forty-two states ti» attend symphony con
certs in Washington each spring. In Houston.
Texas, the Ima Hogg Scholarship Fund pro
vides training for talented instrumental stu
dents.
Why all this nation-wide enterprise in be
half of the youth? The answer is: «»ur sym
phonies simply cannot continue to exist with
out the children. They are the audiences, the
patrons, the instrumentalists of tomorrow
They are our musical world of 1975. Whether
symphony orchestras will continue to exist in
the twenty-first century—hurried as they are
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by lack of funds, by lack of string players—
is up to the children of today. In making
available concerts for them, therefore, the
orchestras are but rearing their own members
and sponsors of tomorrow.
This is one way to look at it. But when our
visitor walks into the typical concert hall of
this nation and views the children listening in
delight and in wonder to a symphony, they
need not think so far ahead tn appreciate
what orchestras are doing. Right here and
now, these orchestras are making young
people live more fully and happily. They are
making the present world n better place to
live in.—Hope Stoddard.
Admittedly, the foregoing review of the
work of major symphony orchestras in the
field of youth concerts does not cover the
entire territory. The Rhode Island Phil
harmonic Orchestra conducted by Francis
Madeira, for instance, presents as part of
its cultural and educational service to Rhode
Island an extensive series of children’s con
certs; a series of thirteen, at public junior
(Continued on page forty-two)
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SYMPHONY MEMBERS AS TEACHERS
The major symphony orchestras exerl a
vast influence over the youth of our land
outside their direct participation in the young
people’s concerts. Many of the orchestras'
members are key teachers in our principal
conservatories and colleges. Thirty members
of the Utah Symphony, for instance, teach at
the University of Utah, at Brigham Young
University and in the public schools of Salt
Lake City. Twenty of the players of the
Oklahoma City Symphony teach at Oklahoma
University, Oklahoma City University and in
the public school system. Five are band di
rectors in the city schools. Sixteen members
of the San Antonio Symphony teach in local
schools and colleges. (Twenty members are
equipped with master's degrees!) Thirty-one
members of the Louisville Philharmonic teach
in colleges and schools, and such is the close
liaison between the board of education and
the orchestra that the teaching members are
allowed to be absent from classes in order to
play at the young fieople’s concerts held in
school hours.
The faculties of Baldwin-Wallace, Kent
State University, "Oberlin and Western Re
serve colleges are augmented by members of
the Cleveland Orchestra, and of Kansas City
University, LTnivCTsity of Kansas and Parke
College, by member* of the Kansas City Phil
harmonic. First-chair men of the Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Boston, Toronto, Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and Rochester symphony
orchestras are faculty members respectively
of the Curtis Institute of Music, the Peabody
Conservatory, the New England Conservatory,
the Royal Conservatory. Jordan College of
Music of Butler University, the College Con
servatory of Music of Cincinnati and the
Eastman School of Music. The Buffalo Phil
harmonic and the Houston Symphony are
feeders for universities of those two cities.
Loyola, Tulane and Xavier universities have
members of the New Orleans Philharmonic
on their faculties and the University of De

iroit and Wayne University, of the Detroit
Symphony. Approximately two-thirds of the
members of the Minneapolis Symphony are
affiliated with the schools and colleges of that
State, nembers traveling weekly or bi-weekly
to the cities to teach. A number are on the
faculty of the University of Minnesota. Pitts
burgh Symphony members are on the facul
ties ot Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Duquesne University and Chatham College.
In the present season over forty, or about
half, of the musicians of the Atlanta Symphony are occupying teaching poslits with the
City of Atlanta and the Fulton Cou
bounty hoards
of education. This high percentage is made
possible by the scheduling of afternoon re
hearsals by the orchestras and the avoidance
of lung tours.
So much for nourishment of the educa
tional system by the men and women of our
major symphonies. And this, remember, is
not counting the vast number engaging in
private music teaching.
This overlapping of the role« of education
and professional performance has several dis
tinct »¿vantages both to the parties immedi
ately involved and to the country'« musical
life in general. For nol only arc schools en
abled to draw on a ready supply of highly
trained, competent and enthusiastic teachers.
Not only do orchestras gain a more stable and
dependable lyye of players, since, with the
double source of income, members are more
apt to settle down in the community. But,
most far-reaching gain of all, the large mnnl»er of expert instrumentalists, which these
teachers in combination are the means of
bringing to maturity, enrich not only the
rankt of orchestras throughout the United
State» and Canada but also, through the key
teaching positions they come to hold, in turn
five life to music in the whole national scene,
n fact, it is impossible to overestimate the
vastness of this seeding process from the
nurseries of our major symphony orchestras
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In the “big time” for many years, Jimmy Zito has carried his artistry
and Holton “45” trumpet—into name bands like Les Brown, Dorsey

Raymond Scott, Ted Fio Rito, und fronted his own band, before joining

M-G-M Studios. Featured on recordings, radio and in movies, he believes in
latching his talent with the finest in instruments—a Holton.
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fohn Kinyon, Lima, N. Y.

My experience has not exactly substantiated the idea that a
large bore trumpet (or mouthpiece) is “hard to fill.” In this con
ception I see half “right,” half “wrong.” My findings are as follows:
1. You don’t exactly “fill an instrument.” This lerin inorc describes
a sensation More specifically, you blow air through the lips to
keep them vibrating.
2. However, this blowing gives the feeling of blowing on oul through
the horn, yes, even out across ihe room! And, it very definitely
helps to think this!
On a violin, the sound is generated right where the bow meets
the string. On the trumpet, it is where air meets lip. When this
function takes place at a “normal volume” and during average blow
ing, you can accurately say that the instrument is actually “being
filled.” In my discoveries, the effects of different bore sizes and shapes
of taper are not readily discernible in “average playing.” In other
words, al a mf, the different size trumpets and comets lend to play
nnd sound surprisingly alike.
Bui, when played at the more extreme dynamics, it is a different
story. Then bore size can not only influence the tone quality, but it
can be an important help or hindrance to optimum results in control,
comfort, and accuracy. This is what you jierhaps are more interested
in, especially the instrument’s performance at the fl, demanded in pro
fessional work.
'
The smallest “hole” in a mouthpiece or tubing is called the “Venturi Opening” (look this up in your library). In the trumpet this is
at the small end of the leader pipe. If the trumpet is “large bore.'
this opening is “larger,” and the tubing flares oul from it “more
rapidly.” There is thus “less resistance” for the player to “blow
against.' and, when he tries for a fortissimo, he expends more energy
and air, and expends it more rapidly.
ear” thal was impressed
Also, if he tries to match “a sound
then* from a smaller bore instrument (either one that he himself
previously played or one that some colleague is using sitting along
side of him), he is fighting a very fatiguing battle. The accoustical
design of the large bore instruments does not favor the production of
brilliance with ease.
So, when you say that a large bore instrument is “hard to fill,”
it really isn’t, at a mezzo forte. However, it is hard lo produce the
good fortissimo. Thus it
normal trumpet brilliance expected
seems “hard to fill” because the amount of exhale you are expending
is meeting with less resistance and is thus producing a tone with less
high overtones. This tone to many (lersons sounds soft or dull or
dead, so you work harder to bring il up to color. This gets to be too
much work. You sense a lack of efficiency.
In symphonic work an extreme pianissimo is constantly de
fortissimo.
manded. Although this is exact opposite relation to mf
it presents practically an identical production problem on large bore
instruments. Again, it is nol a “hard to fill” problem. It is a “less
resistance” problem. The smaller Venturi opening of the “smaller
instruments’ gives a little more to work against and keeps the soft
tones from going dead and especially from sounding too flat from a
lack of higher overtones.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

should
know
about

Investigation and consultation reveal that a “meno-forte com
fort," even while playing the extreme ppp or the extreme fff (without
going flat in either the low or the high register) is more possible on
a C trumpet than on a B flat instrument. And this is one of the reasons
why so many of our present day symphony trumpeters use the
trumpet in C, especially when making records or radio broadcasts.
In a job where the demands for control are ever increasing, increasing,
increasing, you can appreciate this simile: if you were to walk a
tight wire for a living, whal would you wear, slippers or boots?

To Vincent S. Abato, Lakewood, Calif.
The above paragraphs also serve as a rather indirect answer to
some of your questions about the present day usage of the C trumpet.
For more information, three other articles come quickly to mind. See
the article by Dr. Peter Swanisch in LeBlanc Bandsman for March,
1957; the article by Cliff Lyllya in Instrumentalist for December, 1956;
and the article by Daniel B. Tetzlaff in the International Musician,
April, 1952.
To Joe Goodman, Oklahoma City. Okla.
You have obviously discovered that constant playing in a mute,
as is demanded in many “society bands.” creates an abnormal re
sistance to the lip which is in contrast to playing “open horn.” and
that this sooner or later creates a problem of double lip set to the
player. This resistance problem is in line with previous discussion.
Yes, the tendency the mutes cause, especially if you are trying
to overcome intonation discrepancies, is either to encourage or allo*
the lips to assume a “too open position,” one that is compensated
for by Ihe “back pressure” from the mute. But. when the mute is
removed, so is this artificial crutch, resistance, back pressure which
tends to brace the lip to an artificial security. We find the lip out of
adjustment for control of the open hell sound of warmth and beauty

The trouble: lips overrelaxed and luo far apart.
Suggested cure: soft practice, on the mouthpiece alone, to en
courage more lip muscle to enter the mouthpiece in order to make the
opening where the air comes through just a little smaller. When th?
lone comes clear, resonant, and on pitch, the aperture is set just tight.
It is a real shame that there is such prevalent misconception aboul
“muled” and “soft” being synonymous as far as I rum pel playing is
concerned. Many pianissimo passages played in a mute are actually
more audible than if played “open liecause of the more penetrating
sound some of the mutes make as they filter out lower overtones ami
accentuate higher ones. Also, in / and ff passages, the more nasal and
sizzling sound that mutes can make actually will cut through a large
ensemble with greater audibility than “open liell.” It is actually
more accurate and more safe to consider the mute as a device to
If you’re playing organ—solo or change the tone color, or the size of the sound, rather than the volume.
combo—you should know about
The tone of the trumpet when played softly by a schooled player,
Conn It’s a fine musical instrument without mute, and in the middle or the low register, is a very mellow
that will respond to your every de smooth sound that can be as gentle and rich in charactei as the flute
mand and put profit in your per or the clarinet playing the same pitch. It is true, however, that the
production of this sound requires above average control of lips and
formance.
Try the Conn for quality of tone... breathing muscles to create a resistance to work agairsl for control,
and that all this is quite difficult on a lip that is not warmed up
variety of voice ..versatility of regis
properly, or one that is tired and puffed up from lots of high and
tration Listen to the “big hall” effect loud and driving lead work.
*
of the Conn-Leslie speaker in close
Putting a inute into the liell of the instrument creates a “substi
quarters. Try out the interesting new tute resistance,” but it also creates a “substitute sound.” Many
voices in the Conn percussion unit.
players have learned through slow careful warmup exercises the art
See your Conn dealer and give each of producing a natural open bell piano, unaided and unadulterated.
of the five Conn organs a thorough In our best dance bands we have all admired the players with train
test. One of them will fit your taste ing who nightly demonstrate that they can control the sound of the
and your job—and you’ll want to saxophone down to the same volume as that usually produced by the
own it. Conn Organ Corporation, clarinets. The same admiration goes to ihe trumpeter who plays
open and soft (as is generally imagined only possible “with inute").
Elkhart, Indiana.
These are beautiful and distinctive sounds that leaders and arrangers
and composers should be able to expect with confidence from the
serious instrumentalists.

Kinii in AcHoa photo by Chorlpf Stewart

have you
tried a KING
Super-20 7
Until you do, you just won’t know'

Leading technicians,, such as
Charlie Ventura above, will tell you
nothing quite matches the sound
and the playing ease of the Super-20.
This King sax is comfortable,
plays as if custom-fitted to your fingets. Key action is fast, the sounds
colored just right — with accuracy
of intonation and brilliance we feel
no other sax gives.

But these are words! And words
won’t substitute for a brief Super-20
session. Try a King and see' Alto,
tenor, baritone ... you can concen
trate on your music because King
design and King craftsmanship give
you a horn that’s right.

play with
'the Confidence
of Kings*

THE H. N. WHITE CO

5225 Superior Ave • Cleveland 3,0.
KIM • CLEVELAMD * AIBiCAH-HAMAM

ALL MODELS NOW EQUIPPED
WITH NEW SWIVEL HANDLE
WHICH SWINGS OUT OF THE
WAY FOR RHYTHM PLAYING

modern
drumming

iSsS»

Charies
Perry

UM*6
The '

The theme of this article is concerned with the interpretation of
drum (parts) music, when playing jazz, either with a combo or a big
band, or when playing jazz type arrangements with show bands.
Time and time again, the drummer will be confronted with drum
pari notations, which, although written one way, can be interpreted
m numerous ways.
some drummers this presents a problem, while
io others it offers an opportunity to display both their drummistic and
musical ideas. As can be imagined, it is the latter drummer who feels
and plays at ease, while the former drummer, because of lack of ideas
and “know how,” finds himself working under a strain. Therefore, it
is important th.il the drummer not only read a drum part, but also
give it the proper interpretation (feeling, dynamics, fill-ins. etc.).
As an example, ( have selected a common figure, a dotted quarter
note followed by a straight quarter. In Ex. 1:

«1800
No. 205
Speed Pedal

PATENTED

THUE HUHA1O
COMPLETE WITH MOUNTING INSTRUC
TIONS and NEW SET OF BIGSBY STRINGS
MODELS FOR ALL CONVENTIONAL
AND THIN GUITARS
SOLD DIRECT BY

PAUL A. BIGSBY
Bl 14 EAST PHLOX STREET

THE NEW

Hr oil

STANDARD
ead CUSHION RIM
MOUTHPIECES
BRASS INSTRUMENTS

_________ Available 1 Al Pooler»

RUDY MUCK, INC

this figure appears as written, starting on the “an” of three and carry
ing over to the “one” of the follow ing measure, which is the first beat
of the “cymbal ride rhythm” being resumed. Now, this part can be
played exactly as written or it can lie “filled-in” by the drummer. This
is determined by what the arranger desires. If he wants the drummer
to play through the opening, he sometimes writes above the “rest’
notation,-‘‘play’
But, there are times when he will instruct
the drummer to honor the rest and let ihe opening stand. However,
more often than not, the part will appear as it is written here, without
any further instructions. This leaves it to the drummer’s own dis
cretion. By hearing the arrangement through once or twice, he should
know how to interpret it.
■ins” that can
Ex. 1 is followed by several variations of
used for this opening, a two-and-a-half-heat rest, which occurs during
the first part of the measure. The eighth note triplets and the straight
eight of Ex. LA:

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
SENO FOR FREE FOLDER

BANDLEADERS - Ask for

JeN-Co
Musical Products
VIBES
MARIMBAS
BELL LYRA
CELESTAS
AT YOUR LOCAL

TUBULAR CHIMES
XYLOPHONES
ORCH. BELLS
TUNED BELLS
MUSIC STORE

Kctumn^ end Retinihhinji

JeN-Co

Box 168 Decatur. III. USA

umm

can be played as a seven-stroke ruff or a seven-stroke roll. The six
teenth notes of Ex. LB:

TIES OF NOTEI Hand-painted and daiignaif a*
oeciallv for Hia muiician Dreas up me band
with mesa attractive ties—Choice of any in
ttntmenf. Slate color of tiea
Order Now1
Only ST SO each
Money back guarantee
MPG

Wilfred Studios

a DISIRIBUTin BY

SUNNYSIDE MUSIC
4146A Quoena Blvd
ATTENTION

L I. CMy 4, N. Y.

EXelO

HADER»

■Refund

PWOTOSCR1PT* J M. Poirier

4 Sommer Street

Walffao, N S., Conode

can be played as a nine-stroke ruff, a nine-stroke roll or a triple para
diddle. They can be played either straight or as a crescendo, with
equal effectiveness. If so desired, they can be played with one hand
instead of two, using right or left hand alone. Finally, they can be
placed on snare drum, tom toms or a combination of both.

Big money in spare time1
ham al honu j
No musical knowledge needed. l ow cost training
by expert*. Revolutionary new phonograph record
give true piano tone*. We furnish tool*, instrucI ULI TRAINING in
non manual*,
repair—and how to line up work for bi» steady
earning«. Personal initruction* available. Write
today for FREE illustrated booklet.
HHT41 I'lANtl TUNING SCHOOI
.1160 S. W. 16th Court, Fort Lauderdale, Horid*
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In the first measure of Ex. 2:

always brings a smile
to drummers wbo know QUALITY !

AîîIXâWCO
Ex.2
we have the dotted quarter occurring on the “an” of “one.” with the
straight quarter falling on three, followed by a quarter rest on “four.”
Although this figure inay be written as in Ex. 2. which would be played
on the snare drum, it is many times played on the cymbals, as in
Ex. 2A:

Ray Bauduc,

talented headliner,
like all top drum
mers, is happy with
the professional
quality of Am
rawco heads. Un

Ex.2A
This can be executed, and often is, in the following manner. Right
and left hand play simultaneously (R. & L. Tog.). Right hand on the
top cymbal—left hand on the snare drum. This figure is usually
“caught” (played! on the bass drum at the same time (R. & L. hand
& BD Tog.).
On the “one” of the first measure of Ex. 2B:

crisp tone, Am
rawco brings out
the best in your
drum—and YOU!

Write for tree edu
cational literature
today I

Ex^B

we use as a fill-in, a “ruff,” also known as a

half drag.” In Ex. 2C:

Ex.2C

it is a “flam.” In Ex. 2D:
R.S

merican Rawhide Manufacturing Co.

the only thickness-gauged drum heads in the world!

WITH A «41
a

“rim-shot.” In Ex. 2E:

% HAMMOND ORGAN

PROFESSIONAL

• ACCORDION —
•TRUMPET, CLARINELelc.-

•ANDI

Jx«2E
a

“two-hand press” (buzz), and in Ex. 2F:

FOLIO WITH SPECIAL SOLO ARRANGEMENTS PLUS 45 RPM EP RECORD!

a “tap.
If the readers have any questions concerning material used in
my articles, or any other questions pertaining to drums or drumming,
please feel free to write. Your letters will be most welcome.

OPERA WORKSHOP IN NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
i

I.

I

On October 28. 1957, the Rutgers Opera Workshop of Rutgers
University presented under the auspices of the Newark (New Jersey)
Public Library the one-act opera by Gian-Carlo Menotti, The Tele
phone. The soprano. Devy Barnett, is a student at thé Newark Colleges
of Rutgers, and has appeared as soloist in a performance of Handel’s
Messiah given in 1954 and 1955 by the Rutgers University Choirs.
She has also sung at Newark Library concerts and in the Library
production of Mozart’s Bastien and Bastienne. The baritone, Richard
Kuelling, received his R.A. from Juilliard. and has won scholarships
at the Aspen Music Festival and at Tanglewood. For the past three
years he has sung leads in Juilliard Opera Theater productions. The
production’s musical director and accompanist, E. Judd Woldin, is
studying for his master’s degree in music at Rutgers. Melvin Strauss,
the opera’s producer, is a graduate of Rutgers and New York Univer
sities and is currently instrumental instructor at the Newark Colleges
of Rutgers University and assistant conductor of Cantata Singers
directed by Dr. Alfred Mann.
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SCHILLINGER SYSTEM ARRANGING
by Richard Benda

Also available now:
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earnings record sheets for 125 sidemen. $4 50, postpaid.
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Have you heard or tried the

Auxiliary Tones
Foreword

Lesson X has a twofold purpose: 1. To describe auxiliary tones
and their role in the evolution of harmony. 2. Composing altered
chords for modern jazz harmonization.
As usual, the subject matter is presented in highly concentrated
form. It requires close study.
Despite the generous space made axailabie, it is not always
possible to include extra material needed to expand these lessons.
.To meet this need, the writer is preparing a text “Schillinger System
Arranging” for early release. This text shall be based on the present
series of articles. It shall also include much extra material and ad
ditional important chapters which contain long sought, practical
applications of Schillinger techniques to arranging and composition.
Auxiliary tones are embellishments of chord Iones of harmony.
There are four basic forms of classical embellishment.'

* ***

• **
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natural position for tho player.
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41 treble keys (exactly
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1. Auxiliaries must be limited to a semitone or a whole tone
above or below the chord tones they embellish.
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7 bast rhangat
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Sounds richer than a hallows
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Rex Koory
ABC Musical
Director in
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mutic written and conducted by
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I
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No huge speakers, complicated
dials, or lubes.
Easily portable r~ about 44 lbs. —
in two carrying casos

Instant response with the foot
pedal. A perfect "Professional"
or "Hobby" instrument’

2. Auxiliaries must be resolved within the time limits of the
chords they embellish.
3. Auxiliaries may be obtained from tones of a prevailing
.
They can also be taken from tones outside a prevailing
. Auxil
iaries within a prevailing
are diatonic; outside, chromatic.

BONVICINI ACCORDIONS
417 ISth Si., Denver 2, Colo.
Please ruth catalog* on the "Sentation of
tho accordion world'' fo
Name------- ...---- ----------- —...........

..................

Address............... ..

City......

Keep Masle Alive - Inaist

1

—

u..»^.... 11 ..11„,,».,,,.,.,.,.....

Stste...

Live MuUchin«

4. Upper and lower auxiliary tones may be chosen freely and
used singly or in “clusters” of two, three, or more at a time.
The following example illustrates a diatonic progression of fivepart chords embellished by diatonic auxiliaries. Starting chord parts
are listed as soprano, alto, tenor, baritone and bass. Upward moveSee Nonharmonie Tonen; Ornamentation: Harvard Dictionary of Music, Villi Apel.
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ments to parts being embellished are marked

downward move-

MAN ON DRUMS
CHARLIE

PERSIP
The musical effect of embellishment depends on the time values
of auxiliaries as compared to the chord tones they embellish. In ihe
following example, the time values of auxiliaries and the chord tones
they embellish are equal.

tithc

■ । ■'
1

' - >
" ' 1
।

*

In the past, historic changes of harmonic style took place as
auxiliaries ceased to resolve and became regular chord tones. Today,
many auxiliaries are “frozen” and accepted as parts of dissonant
chords. Here are a few of the many altered** five-part chords uaed
in modern jazz harmonization.
Examples of Altered Chords
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patterns., provide? great backirg

for hand’s work, excellent solos.
Uses a Sparkle Red Gretsch drum set Says “Gretsch Broadkasters
always sound great-look terrific too. Been playing them for years."
Try out Gretsch Broadkaster drums at your music dealer’s... lake yous
pick of many different sets and colors... easy to see why Big drummers
chose Gretsch. Write for FREE catalog-drums shown in color.
lalfk I \|

M The FRED. GRETSCH Mf0. Co., OEPt. IM-127
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SC Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y

GUITAR TEACHERS
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GRADED^
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Md Kay
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GRADED
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.
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Wagner, Grieg and many other nineteenth century composers
frequently employed altered instead of dominant seventh chords.
These were born out of intuitive efforts to modernize chromatic
harmony. Note the emerging altered dominant seventh chord at t in
ihe following example.
Prelude, Tristan and Isolde; Wagner

★ MELODIC
DESCO

Musie Sales

MB E. BIG BEND, ST. LOUIS IB, MISSOURI

Give to Conquer Cancer
Altered chorda do not contain conaecutive intervale of thirds»
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American Cancer Society

Now! Full Stock for
Immediate Shipment!

JACKETS)

Nineteenth century chromatic harmony was once “modern.” It
developed because resolutions of chromatic auxiliaries in classical
harmony slowed down and then froze fo become triads and seventh
chords in non-key progressions. Here is a vivid example of how
chromatic harmony grew. Note how the underlying harmonic founda
tion disappears as auxiliary tones form modifying, chromatic chords.

KEATON MUSIC TYPEWRITER
Music writers end printers—to speed and ease
your tasks—a machine designed solely to type
precise music notation swiftly and cheaply.
The KEATON saves time, gives superior results.
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Basic colors: led,
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New Elegant Look.

Fully lined.

Seventeenth and eighteenth century classical harmony was also once
modem. Although basically diatonic, it already contained auxiliary
dominant and diminished sevenths, chords which were formed with
auxiliaries present in sixteenth century vocal counterpoint.
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HOLTON

St
Sr
Today’s popular song harmony contains both regular and altered
five-part chords. These stem from varied, not a single
source.
Here is an example of mixed
harmonization, such as could be em
ployed in composing a popular song ending.
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buttons.
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Assignment

CLOTHES

1. Add auxiliaries to chords in the following progressions.
Choose auxiliaries freely from upper or lower semi or whole tones.
Apply to soprano, alto, tenor, baritone and bass parts as called for in
each Plan of Embellishment. Write the auxiliaries and the chord
(Continued on page forty)
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SOUTH

Bill Snyder has regrouped a
traveling orchestra after a fiveyear layoff and is doing a string
uf one-nighters through the South.
WEST

Organist Frankie Drummy has
returned to work after a year and
a half of illness and is now {»lay
ing at Fishers Supper Club in San
Gabriel. Calif. . . . Mildred Dalie
has signed an indefinite contract
at the Flamingo Hotel in Santa

appears four
Rosa, Calif.
nights a week at the piano bar and
on Fridays and Saturdays is part
of the Flamingo Trio . . . The
Carolina Drifters are performing
at the Hitchin’ Post Night Club in
downtown Oakland, Calif. . . .
Druinmer-vibist Jack Taylor hue
joined with pianist Kathy Phillips
to form the duo of Juck ’n’ Kathy.
They are presently booked for an
indefinite engagement at Oakland’s
House of Harvey.
The Buddy U aples Orchestra
opened al the St. Anthony Hotel
San Antonio, Texas, on Novembei
12 and will jierform through tin
Christmas season.

ALL OVER

Fredric Vonn (pianist, come
dian, improvisor) has just re
turned from a round-the-world
tour of seven months, covering
74,000 miles in twenty-five coun
triesJazz will play a prominent part
in the musical events connected
with the Brussels World’s Fair
planned for April 17 to October
17, 1958. Three days will be sei
aside especially for jazz—one day
devoted to Belgian musicians, one
designated as international jazz
day, including the United States,
and the third day wholly for
American jazz.

Johnny La Padula has b**n malt
ing a new name un the West
Coast as a singer end entertainer.

(Continued from page six)
marathon was Russ Bowman and
the Finger Lake Five and Phin
ney’s Favorite Five.

a rs i

MIDWEST

The Lin-Mar Trio (Linda Wellbauin, piano and harp; Mary Mar
garet Byrd, violin; Joan Pringle,
cello) has appeared al the Floren
tine Room of the Sheraton-Gibson
Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, for near
ly two years. This group fills re
quests from the classics to the cur
rent {xipular hit tunes . . . The
Keynotes (Al Constantine, accor
dion, piano, vocals snd leader;
Joey Lorenz, alto sax, clarinet,
bongoes and vocals; Bill Moser,
bass and vocals: George Gold,
drums) completed a two-week stay
at the Esquire Lounge in Dayton,
Ohio, on November 24.
Joe Knight and the Crusaders, a
six-piece Dixie combo which has
been together for five years, start
ed their second year of parties for
the Oldsmobile and Fisher Body
locals in Michigan on November 2.
Members include Joe Knight, bass;
Stub Dast, trombone; Keith Ar
nold, sax; Clyde Grant, piano;
Doc Darling, drums; Stan Viculin,
trumpet.
.
The O’Brien and Evans Duo
opened at the Hotel Northland.
Green Bay. Wis., on November 11.
CHICAGO

The Gene Esposito Jazz Rhythm
Section (Lee Loving, vocals; Le
roy Jackson, bass; and Doin Jaconetti, drums) is featured every
Sunday night at the Club Chinaco.
DECEMBER,
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started ila second yoer ef working at the "Dome," Hotel Shorman, in Chicago,
lUinoia
The boys, all membera of Locai 10, Chicago, includo George
Hazdra en baca. Dick Caldwall on accordien, and Joe Ha idra on guitar.

"The Fabulous Knuckleheads (Tony Prix, bass and violin; Jimmie Vincent,
accordion ond loader; and Miko Rogme, guitar) are currently appearing at
Popeye's Rostaoraet in Undenhursl, long laland New York, for an indefinite

Tho MeiO-Dattsi Ali-Girl Orchestra of Locai fi, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, play
club and dance dales in the Milwaukee area. The assemblage includes Erna
DeVore, siring bass; Pat Nelson, accordion; Joy Peck, alto sax and accordion;
Shirley Usher, toner sax and vocals; and Helen Westphal, drvmt

Johnny Vaughn and his Orchestra play dates in the San Francisco, California,
area. Personnel includes Vic Bacigalupi, Hank Uribe, Judy Vaughn, Pete
Hyde, Van Hughes. Ken Timm, Harold Wylie, Tom Kekko, Johnny Vaughn
and Frits Jemen (not shown). They are all members of Local 6, San Francisco.
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Secretary, Chas. J Williamson, 2414
Erskine St., Omaha 10, Neb.
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Paul Fitzwater, 627 South Ohio Ave.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Local 88,
ion Favero,
Local 203,
Ree» Lloyd,

Benld, 111.—Secretary, An
Box 607, 215 Trolley St.
Hammond, Ind.—Secretary,
7414 Indiana|*olis Blvd.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Kaplan Musical String Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

PRECISION MOUTHPIECES

CHANGES OF CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
Connecticut State Conference* Presi
dent, Francis R. Fain, Masin Island,
Mystic, Conn.
Musicians :
Kansas Conference
President, Ted Dreher. 1017 Washing
ton, Kansas City, Mo.
New England Conference' President,
Frank B. Field, 76 King St.. “Brook
lawn,” Bridgeport 4, Conn.

WANTED TO LOCATE
WITH THE

>

EXCLUSIVE

OOUBLE-TONE

CHAMBER
* For Saxophon« Cimosi
I« Ebonit«. SlaaffiaM
Statale, « Staël
• Barg Latían Sax and
Claim»» Reads.

Bassoon Roods.
1 Oboe ind Baiioon Cano
and Faldati
• Double Reed Tools and Accessories
* Miniata*« Saxea, Trompen. Trombones

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE*

Cha«. Panic Munir Ca.
POLLA aW MICKEY ARRANGEMENTS
Felida 4 Ukrainian Po*M. Otraraki, Wahs«
IWMIAf Im IINO» «AND - COMBO BIO BAND niXIEl AND Sand far fraa bit
■WIE'S ARRANGING SERVICE
41 S ami nit Sw**t
StwjmgRald t, Man
Agaal for Michigan and Oat., Can Eddie
Skylar, STH Raeville, Datratt IS, Mkh

PMANO-TUNING
COMPLETE COURSE IN
TUNING AND REPAIRING, writtan by DR.
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, World's loading
Piano Technician and Teacher.
WARN AT HOME.

Per DeOoRs Write KARL BARTENBACH
1001 Beat Wells Street, lefayette Indiana

A

Salaman, Juan P Esquilin, member
Ixtcal 802, New York, N. Y.
Hamilton (Rinkhouser), BiU, member
Local 11, Louisville, Ky.
Rocco, MdiiYue. member Local 802,
New York, N. Y.
Watkins, Douglas, member Local 802,
New York, N. Y.
Pelton, Chuck, member Local 76.
Seattle, Wash.
Anyone knowing the whereabout« of
the above will please get in touch with
Leo Cluesmann, Secretary, A. F of M.
220 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Newark 4.
N. J

WANTED TO LOCATE
Joseph Cirovolo. This man gave a
worthless check to oue of our adver
tisers in payment of merchandise. He
exhibited a New Jersey driver’s license
for identification, which was also fraud
ulent.
Members are warned to lie on the
lookout for him in order to guard
against any similar situation.
If located, please notify Leo Clues
mann, Secretary, A. F. of M., 220 Mt
Pleasant Ave., Newark 4, N. J.

DEATH ROLL
Akron. Ohio, Local 24 — James IL
Moyler.
Billings, Mont., Lobal 439—Orville C.
Berry.
Boston, Mass. Local 9 -Victor A,
Ferri, Jacob Harris, Max Schlegel.
Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4 — Frank J.
Heiduk.
ConneU&viUe. Pa., Local 417 — H. F
Norris.
Local 90 — V irgil
Danville.
Cunningham. Cleveland C Whiles.
Fitchburg, Mass. Local 173—George
P Peters.
Kenosha, Wis., Local 59 — Eugene
Kraemer.
Miami, Fla., Local 655—Emilio Di
Liberato, Jack Nicholas West, Charles
H. Clawson, William C. Girardin.
Minneapolis 3, Minn., Local 73—Joe
Porretta.

Montreal, Que., Canada, Local 106—
(Jifford Marshall, Norman Champ,
Cecile Forget, J. M P Delcellier
New Brunswick, N. J., local 201—
Walter A. Matulewicz.
New Haven, Conn., Local 234—Meyer
Sokoloff.
Omaha, Neb., local 558 — Wm. V
Countee.
Wm
Pittsburgh,
I’«., Local
Scherer. Henry N. Hary, Gregorio
Bokser,
Quincy, Ill., Local 265—-Mrs. Frank
Malambri (Onalee).
Racine, Wis., Local <12 — Eugene J
Kraemer.
St. Louis, Mo., Local 2 — Henn J
Falkenhainer, Chas. F. Meier, Alfred
Westphalen
St. Paul, Minn., Local 30 -Benedict
G. “Ben” Fuller, Ralph L. Bruns.
San Francisco, Calif., Local 6—Carl
Hranek.
Wheeling, W. Va., Local 142 Arthur
Mancuso.
Youngstown. Ohio, I.«icaI 242—Chas.
S. Exum.
New York, N. Y. laical 802 — Gre
gorio Bokser, Emilio Di Liberato, Sam
uel Hirschfeld, Morris Wencher, Joseph
McGuire, Joseph Porretta, J. C. Prouty,
Morris Schickman. Adolf G. Schulze,
George Wilson. Louis Brandwein, Joe
Brattain, St. Clair Brookes, Alexander
Bunchuk, Edward Canavan, Joseph
Gioe, Erwin J. Glucksman, Nathan
Gruber, Leopold Haggblad, Paid Heim
berger, Lloyd H Howland, Adolphe
Morel.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
Perkins, Willie, Pine Bluff, Ark.
$170.00
Aravel Enterprises and Alfonso Ve
lasco, Pueblo, Colo., $700.00.
Phillips Supper Club and Bill Phil
lips. Daytona Beach, Fla. $575.00.
Hellzapoppin Nite Club, Robar Corp.
Inc. (Chick Johnson, DI* Oisen and
Chester Marks), Miami Beach, Fla.
$3,755.55.
Flintroy, Johnny, Tampa. Florida,
•562.00
Terrace, Inc. The, and Phil Moody,
manager, East St. Louis, Ill. $850.00.
Club Deville, The. und J. W. Simp
son,
employer.
Granite
City,
111.
$1,500.00.
Lutcher’s Hotel, anti Bubber Lutcher,
employer, Lake Charles. La., $185.00.
Evans Grill, and Clarence Evans, em
ployer, Forrestville, Md., $125.00.
Dance Attractions, Inc., and Joan C.
Pyle, Detroit, Mich., $1,226.80.
Lungin, Ray, Traverse City, Mich.,

«2,350<k»
Aero Club, The, Robert Griswold
und David Hansen, Butte, Mont..
$615.50.
JaDa Club and Mario DeMeola. New
ark, N. J„ 1285.00.
Troiano Country House, The. and
Raymond Troiano, Somers Point, N. J.,
$2,027.50.
Brandywine Music Box, nnd John
Stark, employer, Concordville, Pa.,
$250.00.
Semones, Robert and Thoma«, Harris
burg, Pa., $1,205.00.
5<»rth East Cksino, Washington, D. C.
$210.00
20th Century Gents, Inc., and Chas.
Johnson, treasurer, Washington, D. C.
$210.00.
Young, Clifton, Washington, D, C.
$450.00.

BAAD
JACKETS
factory priced!

Large supply of stock for
immediate delivery
It Choice of patch or plain
pockets
ig ADDITIONAL DIS
COUNTS FOR GROUPS
* Satisfaction guaranteed

ALSO SOLID COLORS
WITH BLACK SHAWL
ONLY

17.50

Lalasl
WAtkim 9-7575

Arrangers
and Copyists

TRANSPARENCIES
9-10-13-STAVE
» 5/14 x 12 5/14
S3J4 iwr 100 iMu

SCORE SHEETS MADE TO ORDER

US FÜLLE MUSIC PAPERS
1513 Walnut
Osa Flain«, III.
______ (Mmbr Local No. 10)

-

MUSIC BRAIN
A brand new plutic slide chart for Musi
cians, Arrangera and Composers. Gives
answers instantly on problems relating to
Seal« and Chords in all keys. Sltows latter
names, tone positions, «te.
Price $2.00 pestpaid, Circulars on requsst.

GEORGE P. MIEGEI. INC
17 Waal 40tfi St., New Ywi 23, N Y.
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CLOSING CHORD
GUY MONTANI
Guy Montani, charter member
of Local 3, Indianapolis, Indiana,
passed away on October 12 at
ninety years of age. He was born
August 9, 1867.
Mr. Montani was one of the first
lo entertain the thought of organi
zation for musicians. He proposed
the suggestion lo his musician
friend, Louis Ostendorf, and these
two men laid the groundwork for
the first meeting of professional
musicians held on August 17,
1890. From this the Indianapolis
Musicians Protective Association
developed. The nucleus of what

Learn to Be a Professional

Piano Tuner and Technician
Splendid field, demand for competent
technician» eaceedt supply
DR. WILLIAM BRAIO WHITE, world-famous
piano tuner, technician and teacher, whose
work il endorsed and approved by Stein& Son»,
Baldwin Piano Company, and other famoua
piano manufacturers,
WILL TEACH YOU THE ART
AND THE TECHNIQUE.
Fei Free Information, Acld.au

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
5149 Weit Agama Ave,. Chicago JO

III.

Musicians, Jam
TUNES A KEYS REFERENCE DIRECTORY
12-pagc accordion fold« IN MINIATURE—
Slip» into shirt pockot
S-1, a very SELECT compilation, includes
hundreds of musicians tunes and answers
the repetitious question "What to Play."
Examples: Yesterdays, lover, April in
Paris, Misty, Perdido, etc. One list 4/4 A to
Z—Waltz section. A selection of ¡am ses
sion Latin and Xmas tunes are reference
marked. The S-1 is an ideal check list for
vocalists — easy to read — easy to use.
In dear plastic container, $1.00
Two improvising study charts in minia
ture included with first 500 orders.

BIB PriMtins Co.
2305 Eighth Ave South, Great Falls, Mont

DliilFF The omozmgly dif
U IILLd

I
*

Contains original material.
Potter, Skits, Novolties. Pare
dies, Monologues, Dialogues.
Special offer of 1 different
issues end booklet of comic
song titles; a mountain of
material, $4.
EMCEE, Desk 15
Oox 983 Chicago VO III.

Orrhestrn 4'onlA. HMr^nlnn:
Slightly used, ckir vd, prassad lingia broastad
white, ivorys, all sixes, $5.00. Powder Blues
slso Royol Maroons, $8.00; Silver Greys, $8.00.
Tuxedo Trousers, woolens, blues, blocks, $5.00.
Tropicals, $3.00-$4.00, cleened, pressed. Seshes,
$1.00 Ties, new style, $1.00. Tuxedo shirts,
3 for $5.00. Look—25 double breested white
coats, sizes 36 to 46, like new, $50.00. FREE
LISTS. Bargeins for irhool bonds, minstrel
shows, glee clubs, etc.
2453 North
Chicago 14, Illinois

Al- WAi-1.ACE

Scientific Sight-Reading
For pianists. Guaranfsss imino
diate improvement in SightReading all kinds of music ...

11 ADA Ai/*
mUKUNU

d».k Aik
\

.(Hl

21, Lefferts Station
Brooklyn 25. N. Y

was to become the American Fed
eration of Musicians was born in
Indianapolis and its first Conven
tion was held there in 1896.
One of the last limes Mr. Mon
tani appeared in public was when
hi* attended the celebration of the
sixty-seventh anniversary of Local
3 at Westlake Terrace in Indian
apolis on August 18, 1957. He was
one of the three charter members
honored on this occasion.
During a period of time prior
lo the first meeting held by the
Indianapolis Musicians Protective
Association, Guy Montani and hi*
brother- Dominic, played each Sat
urday night at Henry Ostendorf’s
Restaurant. Guy Montani played
at Tomlinson's Hall when it was
opened as the City Auditorium in
1886. His records refer to the
Grand Theater, the Empire 'Pheater and Fairbank’s Garden.
Mr. Montani often said, “It is
not material things that are valu
able. but what means more, is the
friendship of people.” What a
wealthy man
was

DENNIS W. BUSSETT
Dennis W illiatn Bussett, secre
tary of Local 684. Grafton, West
Virginia, since 1949, died sud
denly on July 4 at the age of fort) four.
He was born in Preston County,
August 7, 1912, and had lived in
Grafton for twenty-five years.
His widow, Helen Edwards Bus
sett. was appointed to fill the office
of financial secretary-treasurer in
his place for the remainder of this
year.

'Get fast, full sound

SALVADOR
GUITARS
ON

k
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I"1 Gri.'tSCC

guitar.. calls tone

quality the finest. Likes
slim nock and streamlined Gretsch body... sayr. his
Gretsch guitar "feels comfortable—plays fastest.”
Sal plays the Gretsch Electromatic Cutaway
model... used it for his new record album
"Shades of Sal Salvador" (Bethlehem — BCP 39).

Top jazz stylists play Gretsch guitars—why don’t you?
See your dealer... write for Free Gretsch guitar catalog...
shows many models in color .. and get Sal's own
Guitar Chord Book at your music store.

IvBVr I
I ^frl
MR I ■
■ ’ImMm I I

IM-1257

Tho FRGD. GRETSCH Mtg Co , nrpy
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

ROSEMARY FONTANiiTTA

LOCAL 10

Introducing the
ALL WHITE

Leather Guitar Strap

WILLIAM V COUNTEE
William V. Countee, secretary
of Local 558, Omaha, Nebraska,
for the past thirty-five years,
passed away at his home on Oc
tober 16.
Born in Memphis, Tennessee,
in 1884. Mr. Countee came to
Omaha in the early part of the
twentieth century.
He played
trumpet with the original Dan
Desdune’s Band. In his later years
he played trumjiet in St. John’s
Church Choir.

Praise-. <|UkI* rpspen

Hl

•

‘

' SHOE strap a
UNDER |
fingerboardI
I KNOT OF '
1 STRAP RESTS
B- HERE
a

Ask your nearest dealer
for the Bobby Lee Bottom
Attachment guitar strap.
Or write direct tor

SOTTILE Mfg. Ce.
PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

LEW L. BARRETT
Lew L. Barrett, honorary life
member of Local 409, Lewiston,
Maine, passed away on October
20. He was in his eightieth year.
Mr. Barrett was a life-long resi
dent of Lewiston and one of the
charter members of Local 409. His
life* was devoted to the develop
ment of musical activities in that
area.

(Continued on page forty-three/

TENOR BANDS ONLY
Variati!» snangameoh in all popular
tempos Diahnrtivaly phrases! far tanas
hands
Write today far our Utting

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING SERVICE
404 Wait McNeil Si
Phovnis Arisana

¡There ran I gel Anr
tlante band arrangements which
are playable with as few as seven

QUESTION —

ANSWER -Adi yaur muaic dealer for
the NEW Compotcript arrangemenla
. . er write direct for FREE detail».
_

Composerij»t

IM Coplay Avo.

Taanack/HJ

turned from a tour of England, France,
Czechoslovakia and Rumania. Emanuel Bay
has made numerous world tours as assistant
artist to distinguished soloists, including
Jascha Heifetz.
The Claremont Quartet has the unique dis
tinction of being “in residence” in two places,
one at the University of Delaware, and the
other os part of the Adult Education pro
gram in Great Neck, Long Island. Besides
these two assignments, they lour all over the
country.

Of interest

Art museums and galleries have long been
the home of fine chamber music series in our
principal cities. The National Gallery in
Washington, D. C., has presented concerts in
its East Garden Court for fifteen years. The
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York
City, the Cleveland Museum, and the Taft
Museum in Cincinnati have also long and
worthy records. The Newark, New Jersey,
series in that Museum has had a ten-year life
under the sponsorship of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Conklin, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dreyfuss. In the present season it presents
the Philadelphia Woodwind Trio in five pro
grams under the musical direction of Dr. Al
fred Mann, head of the music department of
Rutgers University’s Newark colleges.
The most recent gallery concert series is
probably that started at the Art Institute of
Chicago. It has one year to its credit, since
last year the Chicago Chamber Orchestra pre
sented a series in the Institute’s McKinlock
Court. This year the Music Performance
Trust Funds of the Recording Industries has
offered to underwrite the costs of one per
formance for every performance for which
the Art Institute can obtain support from
other sources, and musically and civically
interested persons have formed a group to
find means to establish as a regular continu
ing activity free monthly concerts in the gal
leries, serenades in the garden and the occa
sional presentation in Fullerton Hall of con
certs featuring a nationally known solo artist.
The second concert of this year’s series,, held
on October 6, in the gallery, presented the
Chicago Chamber Orchestra, Dieter Kober,
conductor, in works by Sibelius, Vivaldi, Albi
noni, von Koch and Brunetti. At the Novem
ber 19 concert, which supplemented the Pi
casso exhibit, pianist Irene Albrecht was
heard in Isaac Albeniz’ “Leyenda,” and other
music of Spain was presented by the orches
tra. French music on the program included
Lully’s “Ballet Music” and Jacques Ibert’s
“Impressions of Paris. ' The concert was
sponsored jointly by the Art Institute of Chi
cago and the Music Performance Trust Funds
of the Recording Industries.
Universities also foster chamber music
activities.

The Committee on Fine Arts Production of
the University of California at Los Angeles
announces for Sundays early in 1958 a series
of “Three Evenings With Great Composers.”
These concerts will be played by the West
wood Musical Artists, a newly fonned organi
zation which consists of Louis Kaufman, vio
linist; Louis Kievman, violist; George Neikrug, cellist; and Emanuel Bay, pianist. The
three concerts will be devoted to chamber
works respectively of Mozart, Schubert and
Brahms.
Louis Kaufman has since 1949 toured an
nually Europe and North and South America.
Louis Kievman has toured with the Musical
Art and the Stuyvesant String Quartets of
New York. George Neikrug has recently re

The Flor String Quartet started its eighth
season on October 22, with a concert in the
Student Lounge of Macalester College (Saint
Paul, Minnesota), where it is quartet in resi
dence. Guest artists during this season are
the pianists Gertrude Flor and Richard Zgodava and the pianist-composer Alexander
Tcherepnin. On each of the four concerts
during the season a contemporary American
composer will be featured: Walter Piston,
Irving Fine, Donald Ferguson and Alexander
Tcherepnin. For the past two years the per
sonnel of the Flor group has been unchanged
—Samuel Flor, Ronald Balazs, Alan Iglitzin,
Paul Thomas—and this condition has resulted
in the development of a well-knit and wellbalanced ensemble.

The University of Buffalo Woodwind Quin
tet visits educational institutions throughout
the area for a combination of clinics and con
certs. Its members are Robert Mois, flute;
De Vere Moore, oboe; Allen Sigel, clarinet;
Lowell Shaw, French horn; and Robert
Hughes, bassoon. Mois, Moore and Sigel re
ceived their M.M. degrees from the Elastman
School of Music. Shaw received his from
Northwestern University, and Hughes, from
the University of Buffalo.

Tha Rlttanhawto Shing Qvartat. Left tn fight: Frank Caatanso, Arat viaUa; liadera Schwarts, aacatwl
•Win; Faut Fargvton. rWa; anti Francia daPatquala. callo
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Wind and percussion ensembles have much
to choose from among the works of modern
as well as early composers. Thus the program
which the New York Brass Quintet and the
New York Percussion Trio presented in Car
negie Hall on December 3 is worthy of inspec
tion. It included Suite for Brass Instruments
by Johann Pezel (1639-1694); the Sonatine
for Brass by Eugene Bozza, the Fantasy for
Brass, Piano and Percussion by Hall Overton,
the Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion, by
Bela Bartok, and Music for Brass Instruments
by Ingolf Dahl. The New York Brass Quintet
consists of Robert Nagel, first trumpet; John
Giasel, second trumpet; Erwin Price, trom
bone; Frederick Schmitt, French horn; and
Harvey Phillips, tuba. The New York Percus
sion Trio is made up of Arnold Goldberg and
Ronald Gould presiding at the percussion and
David Shapiro, at the piano.
•
The Monday Evening Concerts of the South
ern California Chamber Music Society this
season span four centuries and are offered in
twelve programs at Los Angeles County Audi
torium from September 30 to March 19. The
series is sponsored by the Southern California
Chamber Music Society, Mrs. Oscar Moss,
president, and Lawrence Morton, executive
director. Performing groups are the Los
Angeles Wind Quintet, the Los Angeles Per
cussion Ensemble, and the MEC Instrumental
Ensemble under Robert Craft.
The Pro Musica Trio is presenting a Chi
cago series of six concerts under the auspices
of the Chicago Chamber Music Society: Octo
ber 9, November 13, December 4, January 8,
February 12, and April 9. The concerts are
most of them held at 11:30 A. M. The mem
bers of the trio are Herman Ciebanoff. violin;
Leopold Teraspulsky, cello; and NiAa Mesirow Minchin, pianist-founder.
The 1957-58 season of the new Little Or
chestra of the Seattle Symphony begins on
January 19, with the first of four concerts in
the Palomar Theater. Performers are drawn
from the Seattle'Symphony. Soloists will be:
January 19, Marie Aimee Warrot, a French
pianist living in Vancouver, B. C.; February
27, Andres Segovia; April 9, Stanley Chapple
and Milton Katims: and April 30, a harpsi
chordist as yet unannounced.

On November 13 the Rittenhouse Quartet
made up of four members of the Philadelphia
Orchestra—Frank Costanzo, first violin; Isa
dore Schwartz, second violin; 'Paul Ferguson,
viola; and Francis de Pasquale, cello—played
a program of modern .works as part of the
Composers’ Forum of Philadelphia. The Eve
ning Bulletin reported, “The men had obvi
ously been much rehearsed, for they presented
an interesting and diversified program with
expert playing and unusual care for nuance
and detail.” On January 4 the group will play
at the University of Pennsylvania for its Mu
seum Concert Series.
Intimate Concerts Association has sched
uled four concerts for this season, October 18,
November 15, April 11, and May 9, at the

DECEMUk, 1957

New Art Wind Quintal. Luft to right: Marlin Oranttein, Charlut Ruuo,
Robert Cecil, Morrie Newman and Melvin Kaplan.

Village Church, Bronxville, New York. Art
ists for the series include: Juliette Arnold,
piano; Julius Baker, flute; Loren Bernsohn,
cello; Robert Conant, harpsichord; Eugenie
Dengel, viola; Stanley Drucker, clarinet; Mary
Gale Hafford, violin and musical director;
Anabel Hulme, flute; Alexander Kouguell.
cello; Raymond Kunicki, violin; Josef Marx,
oboe; Homer Mensch, double bass; Joseph
Singer, French horn; the New York Chamber
Chorus of the Mastersingers (Joseph Lieb
ling, conductor); and Manuel Zegler, bassoon.
The musical director is Mary Gale Hafford.

New York City’s Kaufmann Concert Hall
(YM and YWHA) has scheduled an unusually
fine series of chamber concerts this season.
Groups which are appearing in the series are
the Budapest String Quartet, the New York
Pro Musica, the Kroll String Quartet, Musica
Viva, and the New York Chamber Ensemble.
The New York Chamber Ensemble is hap
pily able to present works in almost every
conceivable instrumental combination. They
can do this because in the six years of their
existence they have won the respect of all
categories of instruments in the New York
Philharmonic and their eagerness to partici
pate. On November 10, at the Kaufmann Con
cert Hall, four bassoonists joined the ensemble
in William Schuman’s Quartettino for Bas
soons. Also fifteen wind instrument players
performed the necessary parts in Ned Rorem’s
Sinfonia for Winds. Dimitri Mitropoulos led
the Rorem work.
The Ciebanoff Sinfonietta presented a con
cert at the Goodman Memorial Theatre in
Chicago on October 10. Flutist Julius Baker
was the guest artist. The orchestra is con
ducted by Herman Ciebanoff.

In their dozen years, since 1946, of con
tinuously performing together, the Fine Arts
Quartet — Leonard Sorkin, violin; Abram
Loft, violin; Irving Ilmer, viola; and George
Sopkin, cello—number eight years of consecu
tive weekly broadcasts, coast-to-coast. over the
ABC network. Now it has TV to its credit
On October 15, America’s TV audiences,
coast-to-coast, enjoyed chamber music with
their breakfast coffee, when the Fine Arts
Quartet was featured on Dave Garroway’s
NBC-TV show, Today.

With Norman Dello Joio acting as host, the
Budapest String Quartet made its television
debut October 27 over WCBS-TV under the
auspices of the Metropolitan Educational Tele
vision Association. META is a non-profit or
ganization, chartered by the Board of Regents
of the State of New York to bring a cultural,
informational and educational television serv
ice to the New York Metropolitan area.
The Charleston Chamber Music Players, of
Charleston, West Virginia, have scheduled
five events for the 1957*58 season. The La
Salle String Quartet appeared under their
auspices on Octojier 12, and “I Solisti di Za
greb” on December 7. Programs still to be
given are: January 8, the pianist Irene
Schreyer; February 18, the Amsterdam Duo;
and March 10, the Hollywood String Quartet.

Five chamber music concerts under the
musical direction of Vladimir Sokoloff at the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts is the
announcement from Philadelphia for the cur
rent season. The Philadelphia Chamber Play
ers—Krachmalnick, Reynolds, Cooley, Mun
roe, Sokoloff—were the artist group for the
November 8 concert.
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SCHILLINGER SYSTEM ARRANGING
(Continued from page thirty-two)

tone*- to which they resolve as quarter notes. Play al) examples on
the piano.
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Original Progression Type I
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Final Progression (Variation)
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Plan of Embellishment, Progression Type 1
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Plan of Embellishment, Progression Type 11
All chords are formed from the following
and its transpositions.

AMPLIFIERS
chosen by leading artists who demand
professional performance and appearance
Wfe epaciatiio in electric gaher ampIMeri.

THE STANDEL CO

4«M DOUBLE DRIVE
TEMPLE CITY, CALIFORNIA

5-PIECE COMBOS
AT LABT file fab Scend ef e lerger Bead

Plan of Embellishment, Progression Type III in four tonics.
COMALITB WIKI AMAftOIMINTS 0N<
A- 1 Mal Pe-f
Swing—.llioving.
A» 3 IrlplBt by Nipht
Swtoifi Mwvinp.
A- 4 Opa» da Btoea

Swine—.JAnving.

A- S My Kick ---------------- Swing—Neveby.
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Mail thnck ©r raonov ordor In
MAC'S-SOUNDS
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Immodiate Delivery.
;

All chords derive from:
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A Brand New Experience
in doing your music copy
Plan of Embellishment, Progression Type III in six tonics.
All chords derive from:

You don't need caligraphic
talent to come up
with Fine copy,
with

VU

The new Musician model costs

not much more than compa

rable alphabet typewriters. The
Musicwriter is now in use all
over

the

world.

Musician

model $335.00.

The Publisher model is available for all needs requiring en

2. Optional: (a) Compose a table of altered chords based on one
listed in Lesson IX. Do so, by substituting one or more auxiliaries
for the regular tones of triads, sevenths, five-part ninths, elevenths,
thirteenths, and extended six and seven-part
chords.

graving-perfect notation for direct copy reproduction. $425.
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATERIAL

Music Print Corporation

2915 East Colfax Ave.
Denver 6, Colo, U.SA.

TRUE LIVING SOUND!
the completely new and different

(b) Analyze at sight, the harmony of standard popular song
ballads. Be able to identify all regular and altered chords. Notice
which + or — pycles underlie chord progressions of unusual interest.

(c) See altered dominant seventh chords in Porgy and Bess,
Gershwin; Act III, Scene II, Vocal score p. 490—65; altered domi
nant ninth chords: p. 495, measures 7-9.
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved,
©opyright 1957 Richard Benda

NOTICE
A survey is being taken to determine interest in this lesson
series. Readers are asked to cooperate by answering on the form
below. Extra comment or questions about the Schillinger System
are welcome. Questions of general interest will be answered in
a special column.

Richard Benda, 200 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

STEREOPHONIC
ACCORDION
with matching HIGH FIDELITY

STEREOPHONIC AMPLIFIER

1957 SMUU
with new sensations In craftsmanship and sound
SANO MODEL 300 STEREOPHONIC PICK-UP
____________ adaptable to all accordions._________
See Your Nearest Dealer or Write Today for Complete Details

SANO CORP. •

1281 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J.

I am following Lessons on Schillinger System Arranging.
New Yorii Representative!
YORKVILLE MUSIC CENTER
357 Eart 72nd $1., New Yorii 21, N. Y.

NAME ......

Chicago ReprwMnlsfiva:
MONTYS MUSIC CENTER
2001 S*. Charlea Road, Maywood, IH.

ADDRESS

I would like free bulletins describing the Schillinger System
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Keep Mnsle Alive — Insist on Live Musicians

SYMPHONY
AND OPERA
(Continued
from page eight)

of Paul Cherkassky. Jerry Garfield was solo
ist in Tchaikovsky’s Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra in B flat minor . . . The first Washington performance of a recent composition
by Alan Hovhaness, Prelude and Quadruple
Fugue, was an offering on the November 15
concert of the American University Orchestra
directed by George Steiner, in Washington,
D. C. . . . Boris Blucher’s Music for Cleveland, commissioned for the fortieth onniversary season of that orchestra, received its premiere
‘
when it was performed under George
Szell’s direction November 7.

The American Symphony
Orchestra League has received
grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation
the amount of
$6,450.00, enabling the League to take the
first steps in developing a project designed
to encourage international knowledge and
performance of contemporary music through
establishment of a “World Music Bank.” It
will work like this: Juries appointed in each
participating country will select a small list
of symphonic works which they feel can serve
as u fitting introduction of theii country’s
music.
scores and recordings of
these works will be de| ©sited in each of the
duplicate branches of t ic World Music Bank
from which conductors, composers, educators
and critics will be able to “borrow’’ for study
and performance purposes. The idea was de
veloped by Igor Buketoff, conductor of the
Fort Wayne Philharmonic Orchestra.
MUSIC BANK

Little Red Schoolhouse
(Continued from page twenty-five)

and senior high schools throughout the State;
and a series of twelve concerts at the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium for elementary school
children in grades four through six. The New
Jersey Symphony under Dr. Antek will this
year present ten concerts for young people
all over the Northern New Jersey area. The
Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra under
Henry Denecke gives a series of concerts in
high schools especially selected for the young
people as well us a series of student-parent
concerts. Thomas Scherman and the Little
Orchestra Society of New York City are
currently in their tenth season of young
people's concerts and this season are pre
miering two new works for children: The
Thirteen Clocks, based on a fairy tale by
Janies Thurber, music by Mary Johnson, and
a ballet, The Family Album, by Martin
Gould. The Baton Rouge Symphony (Emil
Cooper, conductor), the Pasadena Symphony
(Richard Lert), the Flint Symphony (Ray
mond Gerkowski), the Erie Philharmonic
(James Sample), the New Haven Symphony
(Frank Brieff) and many more have active
and fruitful youth programs.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra, while il
does much for its young people, does it in

such an exceptional way that the results could
hardly be treated in the foregoing article.
Its summer offerings for children are a case
in point. Since 1938 free children’s concerts
have been given Wednesday mornings in late
July and early August by the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra on tlie Charles River Espla
nade, under the direction of Arthur Fiedler
and Harry Ellis Dickson, assistant conductor
of the Boston Pops Orchestra. These concerts
usually feature one or more young people
appearing as soloists. During the winter sea
son students from surrounding schools and
colleges are given an
to hear the
orchestra at a very in< »derate price in a serie?
of open rehearsals. Moreover, the Boston
Symphony Orchestra is unique among major
orchestras in operating n school of music,
namely, the Berkshire Music Center attended
by some 350 students from all parts of the
world each year.
In spite of unavoidable omissions, this
presentation of the youth activities of most of
our major symphony orchestras will give at
least some idea of the vast extent of the
project. Later, we may be able to fill out the
picture by giving data on the scores of com
munity orchestras actively engaged in work
with young people.

An anonymous donor has made
possible the offering of two prizes
by the Philadelphia Orchestra and
its conductor, Eugene Ormandy. These prizes,
one for $2,000 and a second for $1,000, will
go to the winning contemporary compositions
among those offered by the orchestra this sea
son. They will be bestowed at the end of the
season, and the orchestra men will be the
judges. Requirements: the compositions must
have been composed within the last twentyfive years und must have had their first hear
ing by a major orchestra not earlier than fif
teen years ugo . . . The Women’s Committee
of the Brooklyn Philharmonia is sponsoring a
*|)ecial competition for string instrumentalists
open to all residents of Brooklyn, nine through
sixteen years of age. First prize will Im* u solo
appearance at the third youth concert of the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, April 19, 1958.
‘ * outh Contest.
For further information write
Brooklyn Philharmonie, 30 Lafayette Avenue,
Brooklyn 17, New York.
PRIZES

The Duluth Symphony
presented a concert per
formance of Verdi’s. La
Traviata at its November 15 concert ... A
Juilliard School of Music offering November
22 was an opera by composer Jack Beeson and
librettist Kenward Elmslie. It is called The
Sweet Bye and Bye and is about a lady evan
gelisi . . . During 1958 the Dallas Civic Opel
i a three-week repertory
Company
und plans to tour major
season in
cities of the United States. Nicola Rescigno
is it« musical director.
CURTAIN CALLS
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Additional Recording Companies That
Have Signed Agreements with the
American Federation of Musicians

but Choice
TWO OUTSTANDING
REEDS

Tha following companies have executed recording agreement* with the Federation, and
member« are now permitted to render ear vice for theca companies

Thi» list, combined

VIBRATOR

with ihoso lists published in Ihe Inlernelional Musicion monthly since Jone, 1954.
contain* the namea of all companies, up lo and including November 6, 1957. Do nol
record for any company nol listed herein, and If you are in doubt aa lo whether or

not a company is in good Handing with Ihe Federation, please contact the PreaidenPc

office, We will publiih name* of additional ugnatcrie* each month

Local 3—Indianapolis, Ind,

Local 77—Philadelphia, Pa

Carefully (rado! in diflrrvnt alraoglhi le aulì

Thunderbird Record Co.
Jet Recording Co.

Hye Record Co.

rvwy muuthpuvw

Local 4— Cleveland, Ohio

Dusi Records
Whirl-Wind

B & F Budapest Record Co.

Mauulaetnred in Fraure ui a«cretly treated

Local 86—Youngstown. Ohio

Mnlucmn-jn cane by onnerlled rrprtu.

'

"Select ïcur Preftrrnrf'

local 132— Ithaca, N. Y.

Local 5—Detroit, M.rh

Blue Danube Recording Co,

Marine Record Co.

«4 Veur Oaobc

H. CHIRON COMPANY, Inc.

Local 161—Washington 0 C.
Local 8—Milwaukee, Wh

XL ally’s Sound Service
Let’s Fly, Inc.

ISM *MWw, ' tW> VaA 1«, M V.

S & G Recording Corp.
Local 2S7-Nashville, Tenn

Goldenrod Record Co.
Local 9—hotlun Matt.

Local 293- Hamilton, Ont, Canada

Jorry Records

Arrow Record of Canada, Ltd.
Local 10—Chicago Illinois
Local 442—Yakima. Wash

Bi-Fi Company
I .ana Records
Henry J. Macie

La George Music Co. (Air Records)

Local 11 —Louisville, Ky.

Caribbean Records

The FINES! Reeids of MODERN DESIGN for Saxophone and Clarinet

Local 655—Miami, Fla

Trademark Investments
(Legacy Records)

local 764—Vincennes. Ind.

Spin Records
local 20—Denver, Colo.

Bradford Sales Company
local 27—New Castle, Pa.

Savoy Records Co.
local 47—Loa Ange'ea, Calif.

Carter-Artinger Enterprises
Discos Orquidia
Educational Records
Fine Arts Recording Co,
Holiday Productions. Inc.
Lyric Records
Stardisc Record Co.
Local 71— Memphis, .Tenn.

Hi Recording Company

local 802 - New York, N Y

Associated Artists Enterprises
Carlton Record Corp.
Charin Records
Coronado Productions, Inc.
I Formerly Honeydreamers Corp.)
Maxwell Enterprises
Montilla Records
Nina Record Co.
Rialto Record Corp.
Roman Records
Thaddeus Suski Productions
Web Records, Inc.
Worthy Records
Juno Record Co.
Valyc Music Corp.

(Continued from page thirty-seven)

JOHN RODENKIRCHEN

John Rodenkirchen, a life mem
ber of Local 30, St. Paul. Minne
sota, having joined thal local in
November of 1902, died Septem
ber 12.
Born in Muelheim on the Rhine,
Germany, on August 23, 1875, he
came to the United States with his
parents in 1889. Having begun
his study of music in Germany, he
continued here under the tutelage
of Emil Oberhofer, Frank Danz.
Claude Madden, Fred Will and
D. F. Muehlenbruch. He joined
Seibert’s Great Western Band and
Orchestra in St. Paul and the Danz
Orchestra in Minneapolis. Mr.
Rodenkirchen was u member of
the Minneapolis Symphony. He
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also played in the Twin City theatres for about
teen years.
When the Minnesota State Band
was organized, he joined under
C. M. Selling and later became
assistant conductor under A. L.
Snyder. Having studied church
music at St. John’s University, he
took over the choir direction at
various St. Paul Catholic churches
and continued in this work for
thirty-three years.
In 1923, with several other post
office employees, he organized the
St. Paul Postoffice Musical Society
for the purpose of bringing musi
cal programs to shut-ins in hos
pitals, orphanages and old peoples'
homes. This organization is still
in operation.

DE MIKE’S MARCHING
AND EMBOUCHURE AID
PRICE
$2.50

Protect» «nd develop* better embouchure« lot ell
bro*i mjiiciena. Thi* patented edjuiteble chin reM
it a valuable ncn-preuure device which will enable
the u»et te play far longer period« of time without
fatigue All pert* ore fully guaranteed Model* are
aveilebh for French homi, comet*, Uumpafi tenor
trombone« or beritone«, and ban or tymphony trom
bone*. Approved by college and university band
director!. Specie! rate* given to wheel bendi and
retailer«

Nato Manufacturing Company
BERKLEY, MICHIGAN

BOX 1143

EDEC- Jaffrey'* mitrvclion sheet, "How lo
■ KCC! Adjust and Break-in Single Reeds"
with purchar* of DUTCH • RUSH, the best
abrasive for scraping reeds, Silver-Rush (after
scraping), a nvw product—a burnishing agent
making reeds resistant to water-logging, seal
ing the pores, improving the tone-quality;
more playing pleasure. Long-lasting Assertmoots, Either item One Deller (currency)
REED'S SUPPLY HOUSE

“The MARACA
sí MANANA-

■

BnuctTODW"
Mrny Standard
Siam . $3.50 6 up
See your dealer
er write direct
Msrsquilsi 35i per pair.

f
J
'

Ithythna Importer*
Roe 1*95 Brownsville, Toxas

CHORD CHART
HANDY FOR TRANSPOSING All MAJ..
MIN, DIM., AUG., FIATED Sth'r
9th'», llth'« ISth'r,

(For All Inrtrumentsj

IS cents.

Arntald W. Arnold
II* Jewel Road

Little Rock, AAanur

TRUMPET PLATERS
"LA PETITE" tho NEW SMALL 9-inch
Bb POCKET CORNET ia SENSATIONAL
Easy blowing in all ranges, big full
sound, excellent lone and action. Pitch
is A440 and uses trumpet or cornet
mouthpiece. New shipment, limited
quantity Price, $89.50,
W»At-Sf«M«*r Mssnlr ('»■*»r
1590 Westchester Ave., New York 72, N. Y.

OTTO CESANA
Cerroapondenca or Studio Inttrucficn in
ARRANGING end COMPOSITION
Booka Available:
Coursa in Modem Harmony (complete)....—.$3.
Course in Modem Dance Arranging (comp.) 4!
Course m Modern Counterpoint (complete). $3.
Voicing tho Modem Dance Orchestra
(150 Examples)
....... —.$4.

Studio. 29 W. 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Italian Dance Albums
for orchestra or small -combo
12 different series of albums containing the
most desired dance numbers; including one
SPANISH and one IRISH collection.
Send foi Free Catalog.

0. Oi Bella

H2 EAST TUth STREET
MW YORK 29. K Y

Over
Federation field
(Continued from page sixteen)
’Smoker* held on January I,
1911, was $4.95; beer, $2.00;
cigars, $1.75; ham, 50 cents;
cheese, 40 cents; bread, 30 cents.
This was for all fifty of the mem
bers. In 1912 the salary for vaude
ville leaders was $18.00 and
that for side men $15.00 a week.
For movies (admission 5 cents)
piano players were paid $10.00 a
week and side men $7.00 ”
Vincent E. Skillman, president
of Local 71, Memphis, Tennessee,
recently was made a full-fledged
USO “volunteer” by H. H. Fisher,
AFL - CIO Community Services
Activities representative of the
Memphis Community Chest. This
was in recognition of the program
of music provided by a grant from
the Music Performance Trust
Funds of the Recording Industries

with the cooperation of Local 71.
This local began its program of
fine music in January, 1954, and
has continued without interruption
to the present date. During sum
mer months the local provides
music for two monthly dances.

The Empire Orchestra of Al
bany, New York, started on its
fifty-fifth year on November 7, as
the result of the unanimous vote
to continue, taken at a banquet
held shortly before that date. Host
of this banquet was one of the
founders of the orchestra and its
conductor, Dr. Leonard G. Stan
ley, a member of Local 14, Albany.
Dr. Stanley was also assistant con
ductor of the Albany Symphony
for seventeen years, as well as its
treasurer and a violinist in its
ranks.

Billy Eckstein, a member of
Local 406, Montreal, Canada, for

Banquet fivei* by Or. laonard G. Sta-itey, Empira Orchatlra directar

Know Your Conductors
(Continued from page thirteen)

his life in Vienna where he was born.and
where he had acquired his great love for
opera. Family history records that he started
to play the violin at the age of three and had
begun the study of piano at six. His formal
studies, which began at the famous Academy
of Music in Vienna and were completed at the
David Mannes College of Music in New York,
led him through piano, theory, composition
and conducting, the last becoming his choice
of a career.
By the time he had his conducting di
ploma, in 1942, from the Mannes School,
Julius Rudel had acquired quite a bit of conductorial experience. In 1941 he conducted
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Mikado at City College.
He did symphonic and “pop” concerts with
a semi-professional group in Parkchester, and
began a series of apprenticeships with small
opera companies in Connecticut, Philadelphia,
and Boston. Conductorial assignments with
the New York City Opera and elsewhere, in
creased considerably after his very success
ful debut there in November, 1943, doing
Strauss’ Gypsy Baron. In a few years after
that he had a sizeable repertoire under his
conductorial belt. In addition to conducting,
his vaguely defined “staff” duties at the City
Center soon took him into administrative

more than forty years, has staying
E>wers—and his career proves it.
e first played the piano in public
at the age of three. He was a “boy
wonder” at nine. When at four
teen he made his first Broadway
appearance at Wistaria Grove
Roof Garden, he had already
played two summers at the Cana
dian National Exhibition. Then
began a series of tours in which
he covered a good part of the
United States and Canada and was
invited to play the golden piano in
the White House for President
Teddy Roosevelt. (“Deeeeelighted!” exclaimed Roosevelt.)
Next came a five-year vaudeville
tour during which he was pre
sented as “The Boy Paderewski.”
Suddenly he was too old to be
“The Boy Paderewski” any longer
and the bookings stopped. For a
while he played piano in a 128th
Street, New York City, honky-tonk
with singing waiters and coin-toss
ing customers—this for eighteen
dollars a week and tips!
Then he started a new career.
He became “cinema interpreter”
in Montreal movie houses. At the
Strand he was able to plug his
own songs, such as “When I’m
Dreaming of You,” “Where the
Niagara Flows" and “Sweet Señ
orita.” Incidentally, he is the
composer of the song which was
sung during the A. F. of M. Con
vention in Montreal in 1953 and
which was distributed to all the
delegates on a special recording
made for the occasion.

work. His Hair for it surprised no one more
than it did himself.
This talent had been developed, however,
during his seven-year tenure, from 1945 to
1952, as Director of the Third Street Music
Settlement During that time, he started opera
and language departments, opened the facili
ties of the school to the returning veterans,
and brought the school enrollment to an alltime high of 1,150 students and 135 faculty
members. He also developed the student
senior orchestra to the point where it could
give frequent concerts, often broadcast on
WNYC.
Aside from the considerable amount of
opera conducting Julius Rudel has done dur
ing these fourteen years, he has also gone
off in two other directions. First, he has felt
increasingly that native American opera will
probably spring from the great American
musical and also that opera had much to learn
from that widely-accepted idiom. For five
years, therefore, he has spent his summers
doing musicals in stock. When the New York
City Light Opera Company was formed in
1954, he was able to utilize this experience as
musical director and conductor. He is proud
of having conducted such “hit” revivals there
as Carousel, Union’s Rainbow, Carmen Jones,
and Brigadoon. When he was asked to return
to his native Vienna in January and February,
1956, it was to conduct not only opera but

Billy Ecfaam

During World War I he was
too short to fight, being under five
feet. He wrote victory songs and
played for Victory Loan cam
paigns. Later he was engaged at
Chateau Ste. Rose, north of Mon
treal—stayed there twenty years—
then moved to the Lido Club. In
1956 he returned downtown to the
Smart Clover Cafe where he plays
six nights a week from 7:00 to
2:00 with an hour’s intermission.
He plays old medleys, honkytonk on a special old upright, bur
lesques, rock ’n’ roll and some
times parodies his early “cinema
interpretations.” Recently he “in
terpreted” for a Montreal Men’s
Press Club showing of Douglas
Fairbanks’ “Black Pirate.”
—Ad Libitum.

also Kiss Me, Kate, a production that has
had fantastic success there. He has been asked
several times since to return to do both opera
and musicals.
To enrich his conducting experience in the
symphonic field, he has been doing concerts
during the past five summers at the Lewisohn
Stadium in New York, the Robin Hood Dell
in Philadelphia, the Milwaukee “Pops,” and
the Grant Park Symphony in Chicago. Dur
ing the past summer he conducted the Puerto
Rico Opera Festival.
His plans for the spring season call for
an experiment of national as well as interna
tional significance. With the aid of a grant
from the Ford Foundation, Mr. Rudel will
present five weeks of American opera. The
season should give the nation and. in fact,
the world, an opportunity to appreciate our
native operatic output and our young com
posers the chance to learn through observa
tion of actual production in a major lyric
theatre.
Julius Rudel’s long-range hope is that the
success of the New York City Opera will
provide the impetus for other large cities in
the United States to establish city centers of
their own. He sees these community enter
prises as a strong cultural force in providing
more of the country with musical theatre and
more of our talented young people with the
opportunity of being heard.
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The following books, received at our edi
torial offices during the past year, are of
more than routine interest.

Speaking of Pianists by Abram Chasins.
310 pages. Alfred A. Knopf. $4.00.
Abram Chasins, who himself has been a
concert pianist, composer and teacher, de
scribes at length some two-score of his pianist
friends—the colossi of the keyboard from the
1920’s to the present day. He does more.
Without detracting from the enchantment of
the concert pianist’s world, he makes it a real
one, fenced in by the three-meals-a-day, roofover-one’s-head necessities of living. He shows
that it is even more circumscribed than most
because “soloists vegetate within a regime
that denies them fundamental rights that be
long to all others—the chance to do their
work, the chance for advancement in recog
nition of a job well done and of long and
loyal service.” Further he says, “An environ
ment that compels an artist to do less than
his best work, or even other work, in order
to exist, destroys his spiritual and emotional
fibre and menaces his power.”
His chapter on “High Fidelity—High Fa
tality,” describes the recording studio, where
often the technicians have the last say, as the
hell of lost hopes for many a pianist, and the
albums that emerge from the debacle as pos
sessing “ail the coherence of a birthday party
for a mob of three-year-olds.” The reason, he
says, is clear; mass production by its very
nature is “incompatible with the sujierlative
craftsmanship of a creative work of art.”
With all his khowledge of the facts of artis
tic life, Mr. Chasins, with the incurable opti
mism of the creative person, is forward-look
ing. He believes musicians are not powerless;
that honest purpose and ideals of dedicated
people will do their good work in the end.

The Story of Beethoven by Helen L. Kauf
mann. 181 pages. Grosset and Dunlap. $1.95.

The author has made the childhood of Bee
thoven real. If she has constructed situations
out of the blue, they are situations which ac
cord with what we know of Beethoven as a
tragic but fate-conquering individual. The
story, gauged to the level of young readers,
will also be welcomed by grown-ups who like
a tale well-told.

AIM
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Music in American Life by Jacques Barzun.
126 pages. Doubleday and Company, Inc.
$2.75.
To build the American musical scenerug-cutting, quartet playing, school music,
state support—into a single gigantic structure
is a feat in itself, but Barzun also manages
to fill the structure with very human men and
women, who, though of disparate aims, ages
and talents, still manage somehow to work
together to bring into being an American art
of music. The conclusions he draws are some
times wry, but it would seem the situation
justifies them.
The Musician’s Guide, the Directory of the
World of Music. 864 pages. Music Informa
tion Service, Inc. $10.00.
In its third annual directory the “Musi
cian’s Guide” presents information in every
field of music. Listed are all periodicals fea
turing musical activities; all colleges and uni
versities with scholarships and fellowships for
musical studies; awards, grants and prizes
offered by foundations, industrial firms and
government agencies: locals of the A. F.
of M.; addresses of manufacturers of musical
instruments and merchandise; music publish
ers; booking agents; concert managers; dance
halls; concert halls.
A series of educational and informative
articles contributed by recognized leaders in
their respective branches of music increases
the value of this fine reference book.

Music in Your Life, the Lives of the Great
Composers, by Delos Smith. 272 pages. Har
per and Brothers Publishers. $3.95.
Mr. Smith’s characterizations of these fortyfive composers — the thoroughly regulated
Mendelssohn, the saintly Franck, the worldly
Rossini, the Casanova Paganini, the tragic
Berlioz—are apt. Vivid, visual impressions,
as though the author had done considerable
ghost-jaunting through the four centuries the
book represents, and a sense of climax—the
initial failure of Bizet’s Carmen, the final
letter of Nadejda to Tchaikovsky, the disaster
of Rachmaninoff’s first symphony — enliven
the stories.
A Handbook of Jazz by Barry Ulanov. 248
pages. The Piking Press. $3.50.
The book is more than informative. It is
illuminating, whether the author is describing

the history of jazz, its derivatives, its essential
characteristics (flexibility, improvisation, ex
perimentation with instruments), its language,
its place in the modern scene or its protago
nists. In the chapter on “morality in jazz”
Ulanov weks to discover, by examining the
lives of its musicians, what is to be done
about their “burden of frustration.” He advo
cates educational opportunities to defeat the
license which has often surrounded the name
of jazz.

The Story of Jazz by Marshall Stearns. 367
pages. Oxford University Press. $5.75.
As far as Marshall Stearns is concerned,
jazz came from Africa and West India, by
way principally of New Orleans. The work
songs, spirituals, blues spread through Chi
cago, New York. St. Louis and Kansas City
to become a national affair. A plethora of
“names” gives validity to the narration, but
also makes it confused. The chapters on the
nature of jazz—their thesis, “Jazz is a sepa
rate and distinct art that should be judged by
separate and distinct standards”—give boun
daries to the genre, and a means of dealing
with it as a workable and developing art form.
Untune the Sky, Poems of Music and the
Dance, compiled by Helen Plotz, illustrated
by Clare Leighton. 162 pages. Thomas Y.
Crowell Company. $3.50.
Poems about music are important items in
the musicians’ mental filing system, for he can
not only gain inspiration from them, but also
quote them to his friends, write settings
around them and improvise on them in the
bath. The present selection is wide, consisting
of verses from Euripides to Marianne Moore.
It includes humorous verse. A particularly
choice one by Ogden Nash—too long, unfor
tunately, to quote—deals with the little piano
exercise “Chopsticks” and is addressed to suf
fering parents.
Symphony Conductors of the U. S. A. by
Hope Stoddard. 405 pages. Thomas Y.
Crowell Company. $5.00.
This book, which gives biographies of
thirty-two of our major conductors and life
sketches of some 400 more, will prove valu
able at a reference book as well as source
material for those who like to know about
the careers of these musical leaders in our
cities »nd towns.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins; Antonie
Stradivari, J. D. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillatime.
Owner must ^11 at once; consider trade.
Ted
Marchetti. 12^5 Westwood Ave., Columbus. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Approximately

seventy (70) hand uni
forms for Junior High lev;!; also several large.
Red with white trim, cadet style, jackets and mili
tary type bats (cap). Please make an offer. San
ford Mason. 41 Morrison St., Morgantown, W. Va.

FOR SALE—Vega

professional five-string banjo:
also Bach trumpet, and a French horn; all are
used.
J. Perr>, 535 Slocum Road North. Dart11-12
mouth, Mau.

FOR SALE—Leedy

utility tympani. 25 x 28, band
tuned with trunks, $125.00. Charles LoCascin,
3716 Colonial Ave.. Norfolk. Virginia.
MAdison 2-5555.________________________________________ £142

FOR SALE—Gibson

Consolette electric double-neck
steel guitar and case. Like new. detachable legs,
price $180.00.
Morland Beckstrom. 1326 South
51st St., Omaha. Neb. Phone: Glendale 7801.

FOR SALE—Beautiful

and complete Kt of drums,
$300.00. Like new. must see to appreciate. David

K. Smith, Dunlop, Illinois.
FOR SALE—% Kay string bass,

perfect condition,
$100.00. G. Fiorentino, 8812 19th Ave., Brook
lyn 14. N. Y. Phone: ES 2-4135 (After 6:00 P. M.)

FOR

SALE—JenCo Celesta, four octave, like new.
Will sacrifice.
John Simpson, 154 Longview.
Decatur. 111.

Ad Lib Solos
cordion, Suxophon«, Clarinet, ate. Modamiza your PROFESSIONAL REPERTOIRE;
Jazz Solo«, Unit. Bop, 2 or 3 ways. Rock
'n' Roll Riff«. COMBO Last Choruse*.

FOR kA LI—Benge. Bach and French Selmer trum
pets. All medium-large bore; like Dew. Must
sacrifice at $135.00 each.
R. Shorman, 4746*4
Sacramento, Chicago, III.
IRving 8-9448._________

FOR SALE—Gibson

FOR SALE—Hammond spinet organ; model M-2,
walnut finish, guaranteed like new, 2*4 years
old.
$950.00, no les>. Clarence G. Laine, 1818
North Red Bank Road. Evansville, Ind.
Phone:

FOR SALE—One Ambassador trombone. Olds, like
new, brass lacquer; also Conn curved soprano sax,
gold lacquer, perfect condition, just overhauled.
Will sell, or trade for baritone sax. Lyle V. Olson.
Rushford, M:nn._______________________________________

HA 4-3444.____________________________________
FOR SALE—Three-quarter size Kay string bass,

FOR SALE—B? Slrde trumpet. King make; silver
plated, gold bell, with case; excellent condition,
$75.00. Charles Suhyda, 303 Burk Ave.. Johns-

tenor Bi. Conn, with case;
fine condition and tone, used five months. $160.
Fred Vincen, 3553 North Broad St., Philadelphia
40, Pa. BA 5-3768,_______________ _______

FOR SALE—Library of symphonic arrangements
scored for symphony orchestra. Ideal for radio
or pop concerts.
Catalog on request.
Clifford
Reckow, 510 Fast Whiting Place, Fullerton, Calif.

FOR SALE—Kruspe single four-valve Bh French
horn, with Schmidt bell.
German silver and
brass, two interchangeable slides for fourth valve:
two detachable blow pipes; very good condition,
$250.00.
Donald Wenner, Cragston R. D.
1„
Highland Falls, N. Y._______________________________

FOR

SALE —

Large ttock.a weal, instrumental,
bra«,, woodwind, clumber music parts, scores;
also lots ot teaching material.
B. Rosen, 1504
South Wilton Flace. Los Angeles 19, Calif. Phone:
REptiblic 2-7857.______________________________________

FOR SALE—E% quick change to F, rotary Olds
melophone alto horn; like new, with case: owner
retired, (ahu $210.00, will sell for $150.00; only
used on six concerts. Albert C. Mccklcy, 20 North
13th St..- Harrisburg, Pa.

Dance Band Leadern
TWO TERRIFIC SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

IN MANUSCRIPT BACK TO BACK

Mil CIRCULARS.

PARAMOUNT ORCHESTRA SERVICE
410 Church Street
Nei Hi Adems, Mats

By GEORGI LAWRENCE STONE

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
Eletnsntsry and Advanced
Instructor ......................

STICK CONTROL
For tho practicing drummer .^.....$3.00

.$230

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Measures Analyzed and

MALLET CONTROL

J5

MILITARY DRUM BEATS

FOR SALE—Full

Bvehm Selmer A clarinet, like
new, $150.00. Or exchange even for good tenor
banjo, A-l condition, 1920 through early 1930 era.
Anthony Curcio, 554 Eighth Ave. South. St. Peters
burg. Florida._________________________________________

FOR SALE—New

soprano Bi cornet: German hand
made writing on bell reads “Angefertigt-VonFos Monke in Koln A/RHv”
Over-all length
only 12*. Will sell for any offer: cost new $300.
Picture will be sent on request. Frank Chrystem,
19427 Schoenberg Detroit 5. Michigan.___________

FOR SALE—Radrizzani

ba>s. m nt condition:
fine tone, perfect instrument for svmphony mu
sician. $500.00.
( ail WF.Mwood, N. ). 5-0770-J.
|ohn A. Roskoski, 49 Palm St.. Hillsdale. N. J.

FOR SALE—Lenny Dee type Hammond organ out
fit with 40-watt Leslie, 60-watt custom cabinet
with four 15* speakers, Hammond reverberation
unit, vi brae ho rd, sol vox: complete relay system
for mixing any comb nation desired.
The best
outfit for sale in the country. $4,600.00. Morrie
Klinr. 2655 Mock Road. Columbus 19. Ohio.
FOR SALE—Ludwig 18 x 22 red sparkle cocktail
drum; bass pedal, 5x7 side tom tom. covers;
complete outfit. $100.00.
Irving
Steinbrecher,
1131 Elder Ave.. Bronx 72, N. Y. Tivoli 2-6011
(7:00 to 10:00 P. M.)________________________________
FOR SALE—C clarinet, wood, by Buffet; Albert
system, 15 keys, four rings, good leather case:
$35.00. Bb same as above, $25.00: also E-? same,
no name, leather case, $25.00.
Felix Marinelli.
65 Gesler St., Providence 9. II. I._______________
FOR SALE—Selmer gold-plated alto sax; Cigar
cutter, 15,000 scries, perfect condition and won
derful tone.
Sacrifice for $350.00.
Geo. Fasoia,
1755 S. W. Tenth St.. Miami. Florida._____________

FOB SALE—-Jen-Co
L. Cripe,

three octave celeste, like new.
1490 North Union St., Decatur, 111.

FOR SALE—Fender

GEORGE B. STONE B SON, INC.

stringmaster three neck steel
guitar with case and legs. Must sell, brand new;
original price, $443.00, will sell for $295.00.
Donald Aston, 365 North Everett Ave., Scranton
4, Pennsylvania.

TIU^IE TRENDS
ALL THE WAY
ALONE

APRIL LOVE
AT THE HOP

BE BOP BABY
CHANCES ARE

FASCINATION
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HONEYCOMB

Maraville

Filth Avenue
F:est
B. R, S. Music

Travis
Corwin

Southern
Singular 6 Sea-Lark

Arc-Dona
Hawthorne

HULA LOVE

FOR SALE—Ge teste, four octave deluxe Jen-Co:
ebony black with pearline sides, excellent con
dition; $715.00 list, will sacrifice for $300.00.
Julian L. Altman, 8305 Roanoke Ave.. Takotna
Park 12, Maryland.

Golden West

JAILHOUSE ROCK

Presley

JUST BORN
UbbES bWELTEK THAN WLNt

LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA
LITTLE BITTY PRETTY ONE

LOTTA LOVIN'
MELODIES D'AMOUR

AT LIBERTY
AT LIBERTY—Bass player (also vocals), available
for fobbing or steady engagements, Cleveland
area.
Read or fake, experienced in jazz, commerical and shows: Local 4 card. Jim Piriczky.
16210 Turney Road, Maple Heights, Ohio. Phone:
MO 3-6875.______________
AT LIBERTY—Bassist, desires work with small
combo: will travel.
Latin music and shows-,
read and fake.
Prefer semi-classic group; sym
phony and hotel experience:
Paul Kronfeld, 109
North Clark Drive, Apt. 3, Los Angeles 48, Calif.

AT LIBERTY—Electric (Spanish) guitarist: desires
small combo work for weekends; age 30, neat,
reliable, ten years experience; Local 802 card.
Louis Francavillo, 9 Wainwright Ave., Yonkers,
N. Y. SP 9-7096.
______
AT LIBERTY'—Drummer, age 30; American, au
thentic Latin
(timbales), European rhythms,
cut show, read music.
Desires weekend work
in New York or Lakewood area: Local 802 card,
cabaret card.
David Young, 29 West Tremont
Ave.. Bronx 5k N. Y. CYpress 4-0542.___________
AT LIBERTY—All-around pianist and accordion
ist, open for steady or single engagements. Cut
Hardt, 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77.
shows.
Phone: DE 5-3395,___________________
AT LIBERTY—Guitarist: vocals, play melody and
rhythm; all-around commercial. Have car, will
travel; prefer Florida or vicinity. Call, write or
wire: Robert Filane, 258 Withers St., Brooklyn
11. N. Y. EV 8-5200._______________________________
AT LIBERTY—Commercial lead alto or tenor:
double flute on Latin: bass clarinet, clarinet,
jazz: name and show band experience; will con
sider hotel or combo work only.
Eddie Beau,
Taycheedah, Wis._____________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Singer, electric guitarist and solo
ist; experienced in all types; young, personable.
Desires work around N. Y. and Long Island week
ends. A. J. Campo, 340 Eldert Lane, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Phone: TA 7-2899.___________________________
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AT LIBERTY—Bass

man wants casual work, any
night.
Plays straight or amplified bass.
Bob
Root, 21901 Lopez St., Woodland Hills, Calif.
Phone: DI 7^5340.

THE NATION'S 30 TOP TUNES
IM ALPHABETICAL ORDER

Kahl

I'M AVAILABLE

MY SPECIAL ANGEL

A clarinet; Boehm system, I*
keys, six rings; GJ Di little finger left hand.
In excellent condition, double leather case, trial.
Felix Marinelli, 65 Gesler St., Providence 9, R* 1.

FOR SALE—Saxophone,

For the practicing vibe plsysr ......$3 00

For Schools and Drum Corpa..........$1.00

FOR SALE—Buffet

FOR SALE—Lscd Dave Pell styled arrangements
for trumpet, trombone, tenor sax, alto doubling
baritone sax, piano, bass and drums. Bob Eber
hart. P. O. Box 323. Fast Lansing, Michigan.

good condition: dark red color, cloth case.
Gcrm.in bow: $150.00. Harold Murphy, Box 325,
Burgettstown. Pa._____________________________________

FOR SALE—One Emperor Epiphone guitar: used
less than two months, $400.00 (Four hundred
dollars).
Will accept good acoustic guitar as
trade-in.
Fred C. Nance, 1801 Arnold Drive,

FOR SA IX—Bano»: Bacon No. 6 Ne Plui Ultra
plectrum. SS85.OO; intricately carved Fairbanki
(Vega) tenor W7.00; gold plated Leedys tenor,
plectrum 1140.00 (resonators, cases, all excellent),
jack hupen, 259 Upper Terrace, San Francisco.
California.

Grand Console steel guitar
with case and legs. I. ke new; originally |:4O.00,
must sacrifice (or JKiO.OO. George Neubauer. 6831
South green St.. Chicago. 111. AB 4-7051,_______

PEGGY SUE

Nor-Va-Jak

RAUNCHY

Maraville

SILHOUETTES

Regent

Winneton

TAMMY

Folkways

THAT'LL BE THE DAY

Burlington

Recordo Music
Song Prod.

Rayven
Merge

Northern
Nor-Va-Jak

TILL

Chappel

TWELFTH OF NEVER

Empress

WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE

Acuff-Rose

WUN'ERFUL, WUN'ERFUL

Marks

YOU SEND ME
•

*

Higuera

.k

Could This ße Magic?
Diana
Give Me a Gentle Girl
Hey
Around the World
Bony Moronie
And That Reminds Me
Just Forever
Keep a’ Knockin'
Little Bisquit
Lips oí Wine
Ivy Rose
I'll Remember Today
I'll Nevar Say "Never Again" Again
Little Girl
.Rock and Roil Music
The Joker
The Story of My Life
Push de Button
Peanuts
Plaything
Oh Boy
Love Me Forever
Mr. Lee ’ -My Girl
Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' On.
Wall Flower
When the Swallows-Come Back to Capistrano
Would 1 Wert

TUNES TO WATCH

&
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ARRANGING

AT LIBEKTY—Experienced electric accordionist
desires weekend engagements in New York
area with good combo; writes authentic LatinAmerican arrangements for five and six piece
orchestras; doubles on timbales and piano. Local
802 card.
Marvin Simon, 2171 Muliner Ave.,
Bronx 62, N. Y. TY 2-5040,

BE

AT LIBERTY—Electronic bass player; experienced
western, rock ’n’ roll, and hillbilly. 25 years old,
clean cut and good habits. Prefer large western
band, will consider any offer. Available imme
diately for steady job; will travel.
Oscar Hud*
gens, 104 West Moore St., Anderson, S. C.

MOST

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet, experienced jazz and
commercial; good tone, read well, lead or sec
tion.
Prefer commercial, location. Gray Taylor,
702 West Live Oak St., Coleman, Texas._________

CAN

Ä

ihe

Profitable Branch

of your Musical Skill

TV now greatly broadens the horizon for
top-notch arrangers, just as radio did . . .
and the big fees go to those capable of or
chestrating for any number of instruments.
University Extension Conservatory's con
venient HOME STUDY Harmony and Ar
ranging Course is simple yet thorough in
every way . . . with all the tricks of
modem arranging drawn from the experi
ence of leading men the country over.
ENROLL ‘TODAY. ' Study at home in your
spare time.
It's the quick, inexpensive
way to get on the road to high pay. Send
right now for free Catalog and illustrated
sample lessons.. No obligation.

University Extension
CONSERVATORY
DEPT. A-BB9, 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS
" Harmony □ Dance Band Arranging □ Voice
Q
[J
□
□
□
□
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Piano, Teacher ’s Normal Course
Violin
Piano, Student’s Course
Pub. School Mus. (Beginner's)
Mandolin
Pub. School Mus. (Supervisor's)
Clarinet
Ear Training & Sight Singing
Sax
Cornet-Trumpet
His. & Anal, of Mus.
Adv. Composition
Prof. Cornet-Tpt.
Dble. Counterpoint
Choral Conducting

Ace

Stale

City

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available for weekends;
Local 802 card. Gene Herbert, 47-21 41st St.,
Sunnyside 4, L. I., N. Y.
Fieldstone 7-5100
(day)—AXtel 7-0174 (evening).
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 22, all-around ex
perience: Local 472 card.
Prefer jazz group,
big band or combo. Dick Hake, 523 Thomas St.,
York. Pa.
Phone: 79363.
AT LIBERTY—Organist; has own full size Ham
mond; will travel, relocate.
36 years old,
plays organ and piano.simultaneously, solo; does
Harry Strat, Í-05 Astoria
not sing or entertain.
Blvd., Astoria 2, L. 1., N. Y. YE 2-«54.
AT LIBERTY*—Trombone man, 25, married, vet;
wide experience as sideman and leader; both
combo and big band.
Play modern jazz, Dixie,
straight; top reading and riding.
Available for
steady weekend work or jobbing in Detroit and
vicinity. Prefer jazz combo 4-7 pieces. Jack Bur
rows, 19628 Parkville, Livonia, Mich.
Phone:
GReenlcaf 4-8034.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 23, thirteen years
experience in drumming; four years with Air
Force band and also with Russ Carlyle orchestra.
Reads and fakes, good on Latins; would prefer
small jazz group with good location spot or
little traveling; Local 472 card.
Chuck Stransbaugh, 1015 Chanceford Ave., York, Pa. Phone:
85211.
AT
LIBERTY—Five-piece country
music band
wants booking agent to cover S. C. area. Com
plete show and singers; best equipment and cos
tumes; all young men.
Bobby McKnight, 2930
Turman St., Columbia, S. C. ALpine 3*1918.

AT LIBEKTY—Country vocalist and musician avail
able; many years experience, rhythm guitar,
electric lead guitar, hound dog steel guitar; double
bass and mandolin; fine vocalist. Play blue grass
or country style; consider good weekend job; lo
cation or travel. Sober, neat, good habits; also
dcejay. Dick Carson, 3014 Franklin Blvd., Cleve*

land 13, Ohio.
AT LIBEKTY—Conductor; opera, theater, ballet.
Personal representative: Jane Erickson, 43 West

Music Experience

86th St.. New York, N. Y.

DONATE YOUR BLOOD
TO THE RED CROSS

AT LIBERTY—Pianist wants job with combo or
band going to Florida, after January 1, 1958;
also single engagements in Florida. Many years
experience; Local 10 card.
Craig Totten, 6928
North Wayne Ave., Chicago, 111. BR 4-5734.

Have you changed your address?
MAIL THIS. COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Giva Naw and Old Addrawa«

AT LIBEKTY—Experienced bi»i player desires
work in Miami or Jacksonville, Fla., with small
group or combo. Plays shows, Latin and stroll;
sober, reliable.
Jay Dale,
199 Loring Road,
Levittown, L. L, N. Y. PErshing 5-0169.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 22, good experi
ence, society bands, combos and trios.
Sober
and reliable; best cf equipment for work in and
around Chicago area. Mel Weiss, 4606 North Central Park Ave., Chicago, III. CO 7*4872.
AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax; read or fake anything;
Showmanship; will travel; Local 353 card. Don
Schraicr, 2740 Iroquois, Long Beach, Calif. HAr*
risen 1-5953.
AT LIBERT i—Arranger, any style, including vo
cal gioups. Also write originals. Vince Bourquin, 1720 S. W. 25th Ave., Miami 45, Fla.

AT LIBERTY—Weil known square dance caller;
age 34, plays guitar and tenor sax; MC experi
ence. Master's degree in social recreation; folk,
square and social dance teacher; Local 8U2 card;
will travel anywhere. Bart Haigh, 123-35 82nd
Road, Kew Gardens 15, N. Y. BOuicvard 1-8855,

AT LIBERTY—Alto sax man, double on clarinet;
read or take; big band and smUi combo experi
ence; Local 802 card; will travel or relocate;
age 20. Eddy Herko, 1U0 West 88th Sc., New
lark 24, N. Y. SUsquehanna 7-2980.
AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax; Local 120 card; willing
to travel. Modern jazz, rock ’n’ roU; prefer
combo work. Donald Cou i ba ugh. 526 Spruce St.,
Scranton, Pa. Diamond 6-4165.____________
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, experienced for many years
playing society style dance, concert music in
good taste; accompanist, instrumentalists, shows.
Clean living, reliable. Seeks first class resort hotel
engagement with congenial orchestra.
William
Marks, 922 East 15th St., Brooklyn 30, N. Y.
AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, doubles clarinet and
flute.
Desires dub date work in New York
area.
Local 802 card.
Myron Schechter, 108-10
65th Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y. Phone: TW 7-1064.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Musicians; drummer and tenor man.
Call or write H. Loeffclmachcr, Six Fat Dutch
men Orch.,. New Ulm, Mum. Phone: 1103.
_______________ ____ _______________________________ 12-1-2

WANTED—Cello player and principal viola; six
month season. Albert Bolet, conductor, Havana
Philharmonic Orchestra, Havana, Cuba.___________
WANTED—Experienced accordionist or vibe player; bass or guitarist with excellent singing voice.
Also girl vocalists to double on bongo and maracas.
Must be free to travel, neat and reliable;
please send photos, if possible. Write or phone:
Mr. Joe Raft, 151b South Sixth St., Philadelphia
47, Pa. FUlton 9-2862._______________________________

WANTED—Combos, singles, duos, entertaining
trios, etc., variety acts for west coast and mid
west bookings.
Send full information, pictures,
credit rooms, price (asking and minimum) in
first letter. Unorganized groups need not reply.
All information kept in strictest confidence. Allied
Talent Agency, P. O. Box 230, Portland 1, Ore,
WANTED—Electric guitarist (play chords); elec
tric bass man; also drummer. Rock 'n' roll and
“Pop" shows; some recording'.
Must have resi
dence in or near N. Y. area; willing to travel
Vinnie Rogers, 1475 Taylor Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Phone: TA 8-4537.

Name
New Addraw.
Street ei»d Ne.
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Charlie Christian □ Harlem Uptown Jazz
Mat Matthews
□ Mat Matthews Swings
□ Modem Art of Jazz
Artistry of Shorty Rogers
Modem Jazz Themes
(Piano, Guitar, Acc.)
□ West Coast Jazz Scene
□ The Great Scott
(Piano Only)
Chico O'FarriN
□ Piano Originals
Hal McKusick
Atonal Duets
Jazz Originals
Johnny Smith
Originals Vol. I □ Vol. 2 □
□ Aids to Technique
(Guitar Only)
Hy White
□ Guitar Originals
Charlie Father
□ Yardbird Originals
Charlie Ventura □ New Sounds
Beginner's Guitar
Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
□ Spanish Guitar Rhythms
Orchestration Guitar Chords
Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 fl .00
Percussion
How to Play Bongos ____ I
Books
How to Play Maracas
How to Play Timbales _ 1.00
4 Books in 1 — Bongos.
Timbales, Conga Drums,
Maracas _________ Spec. 1.95
DRUMCRAFT by F. Ward 1.25
Easy Steps to Drumming
by Simon Stemburg ___ 1.50

B

8

B

SMALL ORKS ......$1.00 each

WANTED
Dota

local No

Phone:

(All books $1.25 each)
Published for ell Instruments
Check your instrument:
□ Trumpet □ Sax
□ Clarinet
□ Guitar
□ Vibes □ Accordion □ Trombone □ Piano
Jimmy Abate
□ Concerto for EbSax (Solo)
□ Ad Lib
□ Rock 'n' Roll
□ Bop Duets □ Bop Combos
□ Chords
□ Bop
□ Chord Progressions
BJazz Workshop
Al Cohn
Solos of the Stars
Chav. Colin
□ Advanced Daily Studies
□ Etudes Modeme
□ Melodious Fundamentals
Juz Duets Vol. I □
Vol. 2 □
Rhythms Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □
B Advanced Dance
35 Originals
lip Flexibilities
Vol. ID
Vol. 2 □
Jaisbe" Collins □ East Coast Jazz Scene
Miles Davis
Cool Sounds Vol. 1 □
’ Vol. 2 □
Hank Edmonds
□ Juz Phonetics
Dizzy Gillespie
□ Dizzy Blows Kerouac
Milt Hinton
)
Oscar Pettiford) □ Great Jazz Linas

Miles Davis

LAST

MIDDLE

FIRST

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

AT LIBERTY—Drummer; dance, Latin and jazz;
some ex|terience club dates and studio drum
ming for choreographer at Carnegie Hall. Prefer
local dates. BiU Peet, 71 Livingston Ave., Yonkers,
N. Y. GReenlcaf 6-1034.____________________________

Inatramaat.

Card Na.

WANTED — Inexpensive five-string
banjos
an I
flat-top center bole guitars; in any condition,
for my Folk Music Club. State make, condition,
and lowest price. Sidney Locker, 4326 Pine Si.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED—Used English born, conservatory sys
tem, any make, for a boy of school age. Joseph
De France, 129 South Orchard St., Watertown,
N. Y.___________________________________________________
WANTED—Cello case, hard shell, light weight,
new or used. Must be reasonable, please quote
price and describe condition and weight.
Mrs.
Peter Godfrey, 204 Rutledge Road, Charleston,
W. Va.

Charlie taker

Hal McKusack

of intercontinental music of
all kinds for small combination; to include
polkas, waltzes, gypsy, etc.
Please write Mrs.
Margo Britch, Box 739, Anchorage, Alaska

WANTED—Library

PISASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this
coupon to Loo Cluesmann, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use the regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of eddross.

DBCtMBfR, T9^T

STOLEN

A

Cool Mile
Miles Away
Play It Cool
Cool Sounds
Milas Cools Off
A. C. Meets Oslo
Chant of Wailers
Jack's Kinda Swing
Natural Thing to Do
Count Mo In
The Theme
Plans» Baby
Dum Dum
Tukki-Wukki
Throckmorton rhe
Plumber
Half Pass Pau
Yashitaki Miklmoto
□ Fire Isle
□ Thanks to Count
□ Jacks or Better
Blue Who
Taylor Made
Give 'em Hal

S
§

To order, um this convenient check list und
fill out coupon or see your local dealer.
Sncloao Ramlttaece WM Order. We peg
Pestape.

NEW SOUNDS IN MOCHIN MUSIC
STOLEN—Kay bass viol, wooden »way back ia
light mahogany with pearl design; darker ma
hogany front, adjustable peg- 150.00 reward. Con*,
tact: Earl Wolfl, 977 Union Ave., Scranton. Pa.
Phone: Dl 4-36»».

Gentlemen:
Pleese send me publications checked.
Address.

PoeHlve proofYou’ll play batter with a

.

'

ColtYtOi

We don’t sty that playing a Selmer will make you an overnight
sensation. But it will do more for your talent, technique, and reputation
than any other horn. No question about it. That’s why so many top-drawer
sax stars—actually more than 8096 of them—play Selmer. Never has
there been a sax with such superb intonation, such vibrant tone, and
carrying power; nor one so easy to handle and so comfortable co
play. Try the new Mark VI as soon as you can—see if you don’t agree:
You’ll play better with a Selmer!
FRH color foldor dotcribing 19 fee*
turn of Iha Selmar (Farit] Mark VI
Saxophone that fou And m no other
make. Mail this coupon now

